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Crowds celebrate Halloween on Strip
By Erick Enrlq,_
PJIice Writer
Eve.yone has !heir own idea of a pany.
Early Sunday morning. !he Strip overfbwed with revelas
who slam danced. threw fu-eworb:. and encnuraged ~
10 expose themselves. >vhile a few participated in sword
fights or even dove ofT of the roof of Sam's Cafe inlo !he
aowd below.
This was the scene of Halloween in CartJondaJe as police
stood by 10 maintain safely. It was the first time since fall
1991 that the University had 001 given students a fall boeak.
and some were worried' aboul !he oulcome.
CarlxmdaJe Police report tltal 226 tickets were issued this
past weekend 10 75 people, 55 of who had o ut-of-Iown

3tidresses. compared to 20 who presented DOlice with
Carbondale ari1n:sses.
Carbondale Police auef· Don Siron' said police used the
same approach in controlling the crowd as on a typicai
weekend.
"'Our goal was to maintain order and SClr~rJ in the crowd."
Strom said. " We were helped OUI a 101 by !he weather - il
was very cold so some slUdents left early. bUI the more
dedicated individuals stayed OUI there longer."
Jay Fares, a <Ophomore in English from Oticago Heights.
said pol;"" acted as though !hey knew students who lock the
Strip eventually would move on.
"They knew it would clear OUI so they didn'( need 10 walk
around with Mace and riot gear," Fares said. "They jUSlIet us
do what we had 10 do until we were done doing il."
Fares said he smelled Mace but police did nOI spray
anyone.
Vince Pram. a sophomore in education from Homewood.
said be saw some students spraying each ocher.

Above, a crowd of people pass a
p .. rson overhead on South 1I11,,~ls
Avenue. The party-goers were cele" II w a s uncalJed fo r. bUI w o rse thin gs co uld have
brating Halloween weekend Saturday • happened."
Pr:JI O said. " People we re M acing each olher
night. lett, an ambulance tries to pass becuu~e they could. There were so m any people packed

through the crowd of peopl" pn South

rrri nofs Avenue. Carbonda'i a Police
officials said thay ~...
about 226
tickets during the weekend deapite
unexpected snow that covered the
Strip Th;s snowfall was the first on
Halloween since 1925.

ued

Staff Photos
by
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Domestic partnerships
acknowledged at slue
By Keille Huttes
Adminislratioc Writer
Gay and lesbian couples at SIUC
now have some t')f the same rights

as married couples because the
University formally recognizes
domestic-panncr.;hip arrangements
for benefils controlled solely by !he

UniVa's.:IV.
TIle pol ;cy. whic h look effecl
Oct. 6. allows facuit y. slaff and

stud en ts invol ved in do rnesticpannership arrangements w i th
per.;ons 001 wodc:ing at or ancnding
S fU C 10 use Morris Library and

the SlUdent Recreation Ce nter.
Seymour Bryson. executive 10 !he
presi dcn ~ said.
Bryson said !he new policy is an
effort 10 define equal opponunilY
as listed in !he Alfumative Action
policy. which wa, revised in 1989.

"This

i~

an admini slrati ve

Officials debate
need for helmets
for motorcyclists
-Story on page 3

GeneraJ Assignment Writer

The music stops. the light.s
come on and students run for !he
door- another fight has erup!ed

support ive of certain studen ts.
faculty and staff:·
Because helerosexuals are able
10 marry and be legally recognized
by the stale and homosexuals are
denied suc h ri g hlS . and aTe
responsible for each 0Ib...,.. couples
of tlle same sex will be recognized

al a Stoo.nl Cenler party.
Becau se of this con ti nuous
~ !he SIUC Black Affairs
Council has developed a Risk of
A voicJanoo Agreemenl 10 ease the

tension between students at
parties. Kevin Green. cou ncil

fo r ce rt ain

privileges. Bryson sai~ .

coonIinator. said.

Bryson said a cn mmillce o f

,"he Black Affairs Council
decided Friday tltal violence al

uni versity officials devel oped the
stalClllClil of domestic partnership.
Partner.; must sign and ."bmil a
stale""",1 of domestic partnership
10 the University before receiving
any SIUC benefits, Bryson said.

Student Center parties occurs
because of aI(.Obo) abuse. attend a nce by non-SruC cuilege

students. inadequate security.
rivalries. limited .<OCiaJ outlets for
black students in CartJondaJe and
olher minor factors. such as

Gay and lesbian partners of
facullY and staff moy pick up •
dorr:'lsIic-partner.;hip card from !he

_
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see COUPlES, page 5

Chinese executive
University,
talks about reform
vjsi~s

I

I

Opinion
-See page 4
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-st!lry on pagq 6.

Gus says looks like the snow did n .."t take the
fire out of some revelers' activities.

Officials try to find root of problems
By TIna DavIs

me

lJ ni ver~! ; y

Gus Bode

Group works to end tension
By TIna Davis

decision." Bryson said. " We wanl
to make
campus environment

by Ihe

-ARRESTS, page 5

-Seepage 11

[I

General I;ssiyo.,..,.-..nt Writer

sludents are represenled at SIUC.
Harriel Wilson Barlow,

associate director
Blaek-on-black violence al the
University stems from vaiious
sources. and it is difficult to
pinpoint the reasons bI-"c.ause
students come from d.ifferent
backgrounds. offlcials say.
Robert Gutherie. SfUC din:ctor
of Black American StOOies. said
with the large variety. of SIUdents
at the University. lbe:re are bound
tc be some who ~.ave difficulties
interacting with 0Iben.
"The some problem occurs all
over the countty." G.therie said.
"Sonle studeots were rai.oo with
proper values , 10 respect others

and know how to socialize;
others come fl om rough backgrounds and hr,,", trouble getting
along with (l(ben'"
Gutherie said hotb I YI'<'S of

SIUC thellter a[umnl
recall experiences
at playhouse
-Story on page 8

~f

Student

Development. said the facl thaI

African-American st'.Jdt'i:!S are
involved in violence at the
Student C~ller is irrelevant.
'"The proo.iem exists among all
.rudents no matter what lbe ra.:e."

Barlow y.aid. " Other students
have !he same problems 81 parties
in tIleir homes and al haJs,"
The only reason it is !iO

observable amo ~ g African
Americans is because they tend
10 use school facilities for panies,
Barlow ... ie!.
~The white students fighl in
bars and in their homes. bUI i:
does 001 hil !he desk of offici.a!s,
b!>.'3USC !bey' re 001 00 University
grounds."
_

SECURITY, pII!J8 5

Salukl gridders beat
Indiana Sycamores
on ''Qad, 35-26
-story on page 16
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Sports
Dawgs cut
Sycamores
down
to
'
s
ize
odd
ut
d t"
I"
t k
Gn ers p an en 0 six-game oSlng s rea

By Dan Leahy
SpOOsWriter

The long wait is over fo r the
SIUC football team.
After losing si>. straight games

and trailing in every quarter of
those games. the Salukis bloke 0U1
of their rut this ,.,.....kend with a 3526 victOl)' over 1ntilima Stale,
One of the main caIal)"lS of the

win was the resu.rgence of quaricrback David Pi~ .
!-ie.""" who lost his starting job
after slUe s third game, returned
to the starting spot in lop form.
Pierson tied and SIUC record on
the afternoon by throwing four
touchdown passes. He ;,11M) set a

career-high with 287 passing yards
and did 001 throw an interception.
SIUC head coach Bob Smi th
said Pierson's great day led to a
quic~ <lccisioo on who will be the

starting quanerb.-.ck next week.
" His SUCCC$'; merits that he get
thC' stan next week:' Smith said.

Pie rson used w ideo ut s Bill y
Swain<md LaVance Banks to rally
the Dawgs from a 14-0 ror>l-quaner
deficiL

Banks caught four passes for 102
yards and twO scores, including a
5 I -yarder. Swain matched Banks
with four receptions for 88 yards

and two scores. Swain ho lds the
school-record for receiving touchdowns with 17, one touchdown more

than Banks,
With the help of the Sa luk i
defense. the triu of Pierson, Bank.<
and Swain helped the Dawg. score
35 unanswered points to take a 3514 lead with nine minutes Icft in

see DAWGS, page 15

Spikers chances slim
after losses to BU, ISU
By Kevin Bergquist

Heyne injured,
sits for Salukis

SportsWriter

The lUlls (5 5-55) were the . ame.
The digs (69-6(J. SIUC) were almost
the same. Th e attack percen ta ges
(,2 12-.203) were almost the same,
Un fortuna tel y for th e SIUC
volleyball leam. the result was also

Br

Stale Saturday night at Davies G)m.
The Salu.is (I 1- I I. 6-8) battled the
first-place Redbird s (18-6, 12-0)
tough for four games again. but fell

s ho rt and los t their las t home
conference match. 3-1.
The loss, co upled with SIUC 's
crushing loss to Bradley Friday night,
leaves (he Sal ukis clinging by their
fingernails in the race for me fin",,'
Although the Salukis tournament
chances are \fery much up in the ai r.

head coach Sonya I.ocke said her

Stall Photo by Seokyong Lee

Going up sir?
The Pacers' Kenny WIlliams goes up hlgl!
against an opposing Hornet for a j ump
"all. The Hornets 'were victims of th ..

P6cers in a 121-113 preseason loss, The
NBJ!. action came to the SIU Arena last
Thursday nigt,l

squad played like a tcan, I1mt beloogs
there Nov. 19-20.
" The k id s want 10 go to the
tournament real bad, and they ployed
like that (Saturday):' Locke said, " All
I ask is that they give me 100 percent,
If they do that. win. lose. or draw, I
feel good abou l what th ey have
done."
Several times during the match. the
Salukis were i:tches ::way from a n
ace or a sidC"vut. but dia flot ge t il.
and the v.: teran Rcd bln!s look
advantage '0 noich their 23rd !'tr.Iight
Missouri Valley Conference " ill.
" 'S LJ !s a team (h a t is goi.,£ 10
OOule you ('very step of the way. Thai
is what championship leams are Ii~ e: '
Locke said, "We ball led well. bu t
kept falli"g '~ Jn. "
The Salu~l s went into the match
sh o rl ·ha nd ed . a ~ junior miJd le
blocker Deborah Heyne is sidelined
1-2 weeks with an eye injury.
He-yne inj ured her lefl retina in
practice Wednesday. and her sta tu s

During a ~ wbr:n the
team's
inconsi tent
blocking
~ much improvemen:.
ironically it was the same

slUe volleyball

the same - another close-but-nocigar loss to league leader Illinois

tournament slof. SlUe has two le:Jg ue
matches left.

KevIn.,.,.....

SpoIls 'NIt9f

category tlw1 dealt the
Salukis their toughest blow
of the <eason,
Junior middle blocker
Deborah Heyne missed last
~end 's action and may
miss the rest of .he season
after she was iojured during
11 bIcJdcjng drill io practice
~

..........

Heyne , who leads the
leam in k.ills and ranks
among !he Icague Ieadets in
!be eonferc:o.ce in hining.
suffered dim age to tbe
retina in her left eye when
she was suuck in the face
willi !he baII_

.Ieony Hooonan. assisIant
athletic trainer, said Heyne
wiU miss at least one week
and maybe Clore, dependjng on the resul1 5 of
further examinations this
weelt.
SIVC head coach Sonya

Locke sajd tbat while
having Heyne back for tbe
m~l important matches of
the season would be gTCaL
sbe would also lik~ to see
Heyne finish off an all conference ca1ib:lr season

ins.... (e.
"I would love to see her
back 0U1 there, just becllIse
I want to see ber fInis b
off tbe season on a good,
_

HEYNE, page 14

see SPIKERS, page 14

Emberton leads way for men's championship run
By Grant Deady
SpoIls Writer

Women fail to defend title, finish fourth at championships

DcsjC "'" f'ro-I%n rurOa anIilicns
of Ankney. Iowa..
SIUC men's
cross country (e..uTI c'Jlerged as
Missouri Valley Confer.1ICe champims 00 SownIay,
Neil EnUnoo Ierl .be charge for
lloe Salukis in dr.w13tic fashion by
edgi9g out Dnlke's Wilson Koech
by three-tenths of a second to
capture che individual crown.
Emberton's blue ribbon performance marts the first time s ince
1988 lhal a Saluki has finished fir.;(
at the MVC Olampioosbips.
"It was • ttcnetYJous effort, and
paced what was a balanced attack
by our squad ," bead eoacb Bill

.::e

By Gr:mt Deady
Sj>Orts Writer

{)efending a title is of\en more
difficult than obtaining one and
the SIUC women 's cross country
squad found that out first h'uld
this weekend.
The Salukis fmished fourth at
the 10- team Mi ssou ri Va ll ey

Come!l said. "Neil had a iiltle bit of
a kick left right at the end that even
surprised himself,"
Coming down !be home _ _
Emberton was morc concerned

Conference Championships and
we re un s uccessfu l in their
defense pf the '92 crown, It was
Indiana State alop the podium
th; s year when the dust fm. Uy
settled as th e Sycamores
remaine~ undefeated and alc
NCAA boood.
Drake put their home course
advantage to good use by
with h o lding o . f Southwest
Missouri Slate ' s John St-aubel .
who ended up breaking' , ! tape
three seconds later.
"I was just trying te. keep from

finishin g one point shon of
Indiana Slate s meet IOlaI of 59
whi le the ~ed Bird s of lJIinois
State racked up 63 points to place
third. SIUC's total of 86 proved
to bo =i'h to hold off Northern
Iowa, who' s 105 was good
enough for fifth,
see WOMEN, page 14
being passed from behind, but I
hNI staned to make my move for
home," he said, " I was trying to
sustain second place and was just
able to sneak by before the end."

SIU C w" able to bury th e
competition with a few runners
e merg in g for the first time this
""".00, Manin Fy<h continued his
laa. season surge by placing
seventh overall and second foc the
SalulUs,
Sophomo re s Dan Mallon and
Marl< Russell stepped up to capture
sevenlh and I i!h places with the
always con sis tenl Garth Ak al
laking 29th for SlUe.
Saxm, Mosely, Josh Daly aod
Rich 'tiomSlrom rounded off !hc
Saluki competitors that qualified
foc the meet placing 32nd. 34th and
54th respectively,
"Mallon hart his best race of the
see CHAMps, page 14
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SMOKERS
Be Paid For
1. Research Participation or
2. Quit Smoki'lg Research

Costa Rica
0Iit0
CasaoIanca
Hai'obI

$255

$269
$375

$763
$495

IIIngkok

=~--====-~

Ca.D sruc Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am &< 5 pm
453-3561

453-3527

A 0 ...0
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$39,95 ,
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world
AZERBAIJAN TOWNS BURN, THOUSANDS FLEEArmenian troops pushing deeper inlO A7.erbaijan have burned a suing of
villages and captured a major town in recent days. forcing tens of
tbousoods of people across the IJ"e:dlerous Arnks River inlO Iran, relief
wa'kers and refugees said Sunday. The eastward offensive, which began
aboul a wed<: ago, marks the resumption of a 6-month-old campaign 10
expand Anr. euicm control of the mountainous terrain surrounding
Nagomo-Y-arabakh. That Armenian-populalod enclave inside Azerbaijan
is now under Anncoio" control aflel" 5 years of ethnic wlrlare.

HATlAN UVING CONDITIONS CHANGE UNUKELYFor the overwhelming majority of the poopIe of Haiti, life is wretcbOO
now - and it wiD be .....u:bed even if Aristidc reIumS. The SIaIistics am
daunling. Seventy-five percent of !be people are unemployed. Most
prarerlls support !heir chiIdrm wiIh $1 a day thai. they earn by doing odd
jobs or by begging. This is the poorest country in l>~' Western
Hemis!D=. For most of Us hiSIory, it has been governed by 1ea..1ers who
calered 10 !be demands of a small elite, while most Haitians wore left
largely 10 fend for!hemselves.

I~~~~~~~~ WORLD LEADERS LOOK TO SHEIKS FOR MONEYi=
' Pressure is 011 oil-prodocing AIab sheiks who once banJcroIIed Palestinian
causes until PLO cbainnan Yasser Arar81 squandenxl !beir suppan by
~ '2J, 'flAYs
siding with Iraq in the PersiaI Gulf War. The United Nations, the World

he\.i>~-.te'bte
~~t\-\ <;AU.

,-~-'t88-8881-

)

L _ -.::!.-=_-L.":;"':~!:.'::"_-:L"!!!~.!.~..... ~~!..J
2040 WALNUT ST. -MURPHYSBORO -JIM MORRIS

Bank, the Arab League, !be PLO, the European Community and the
CIinIOO administration all are soliciting hlUldreds of millions of dollars
from the Gulf staleS 10 lUlderwrite the costs of setting up P8Iestinian selfrule in the lsrneli-<JCCU)lied tmitories. Not one of the leadels has yet
hauled out bis cbecktook.

nation

'

CHILD-HATING SNIPER KILLS WOMAN, GIRL An elderly man described as a recluse who haled children reprealedly fired
a rifle from bis apartment window in EI Cajon, Calif., Saturday, IdIIing
two people - including a 9-year-<>ld girl - and injuring five, then
apparently set fire 10 his apartment and coounitIed suicide as police closed
in. Police identified the gunman as GonIon Newman, 62, whose body was
found" burned beyond recognition. Also killed in the rampage was a 4().
year-<>ld woman. Her name was DOl immediately released on Sawrday,
nor was the identify of the slain girl Injured were an 18-month-old boy,
who was fighting for bis life Saturday nig!u. at Chi1dren's Hospital of San
Diego; a 33-year-<>ld woman, and children ages 14, 12 and 9.

WISCONSIN ANTl-STALKING LAW REVAMPED _
WI3COIISin wiD bcoome the first SI8le 10 adopt major portions of a model
anti-stalking law designed III VoithslaDll constitutional attaclcs and
cnc>ounI(IO auon:emcot of COUI\ ~ against domestic violence.
The model stalUle was p:oposed a month agb by a federally funded task
force. Officials who developed it said
IegisIaun in Urah, New Yodc
and ll1ioois plan 10 inllOduce it 10 rqllace !heir anJ-staIking measures. In
WISCODSID, the bill was passed by bo<h the Senate and Assembly on
Thursday by unani!llOUS voice votes.

=

REVEREND TRIES TO END GANG VIOLENCE _
standing before a rundown 0Iicag0 factory building, the Rev. Benjanin
F. Chavis h SIqlped from a l.:not of men and made a pledge that IinIcs his
reputation and thai of the NAACP on a risIcy, albeit honoo!ble, endeavor.
He comrniued the financial resources of America's oldest civil rights
organization to belp renovate the building into an education and
employment cenlel" in the hope of divening young blacks from gangs and
their violent way;.

ANOTHER TAX REVOLT BREWING IN NORTHWEST-

~

Washwgton voters on Tuesday will decide whether they want 10 exen:ise
stronger budget contrOls over their legislature, which ;s dominated by
Democrats. lWo measures 011 the ballot could make this stale pan of a
small, renewed grass-roots revolution against laXing and spending. Early
polls last summer showed the fiscal constraints 10 be eoo:mously popular
with an eleclOr:ue that in 1992 supproned Democrats for governor and
JrCSide.'L But resolve has weakened over the past few weelc:s: Television
aod newspaper poUs sbow the gap between those for and against the
reforms narrowing 10 no more than 4 percentage points.
- !!om DIIIIy egyptian wn SGnrlcas

--~
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Mental iIlDesa
has wambJg signs. too.

If n:aders spot an ezror in a news anicJe, they can COIWICl the Daily
%yprti3I AI:I=a;y Desk 81536-3311, exreosion 233 or 228.

Withdrawa l f ..om social
actlvtties. Excessive ;;.;nger.

warning signs or a mental
lIlness. Unfortunatdy. most of

_ _ EdIor: _ _
_

_

t .... EdIor:_~

_-"'~""'-FWor

mental

lfd'k..'"""\5

can be:

treat~

In fact. 2 out of 3 people who
get hclp. get bett....
for a free booklet about
mentallllness and lis warning

signs. write to or call:
NatioM/ /lfuoJ4l HMiIA ~1Iioo
P.O. Bar 17389.
WIUIoUyftDn. D.C. 20041

EdIor: Koryn _
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Which Is tragic. Because
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Surprise snowfall hits area
By Melissa Edwards

University nears 125l

MinoritteS Wnter

Former students watch slue evolve

Carbondale W'P.. \\ hi Ie 3\ a gllo',
thi ... \\cekclld a I., lI a ll o \\('('n
rc\clcrs wen.. hl.m l-. c lcd wi lli the
city\. lif\1 (kfohcr snowfall since

SpecIal Assignment Writer

By Dean Weaver
FOlmer ~t udc nt Jim Pric(, ....1) ..
the Lnlv~r .. il) ha .. lurned l XO
d egn.."C~ ~ ince hl~ 31le nded III the
late 1 930~ and C;lrI) '4u!>.
" II feci.., more like m) ..,ChlKl:
now than II d id "'ICJ.. \\ hen I \, a~
:t ..,tudcnt bcc,w<iic of Ihl;: W;lIn
rCl'cp lio n J reCCI\~," nr .. aid .
" 1 ' 111
\ er)
hi gh I) n t~e
Uni\'e r!<oi t y and proud 10 he ..t
SaluJ... i. but I ".l" nOI III th '" pit..1.
T he Univcrs lI ) .~ dlv cr\ JI ~ anJ
Ircalmcnt o f minori fiC's i, ;, lI)la l

1925.
1bc official snowfall amount for
fnday and Saturd3 ) \\ a, 5.1
inchc~ . and a trace amount reil on

Sunday. Andy Sohigian or Ihe SIU
Wealher Sial ion . ...aid.
Temperature, ranged from 32
degrec!<I to 39 degree!'. \\ il h an

average or 35 degrees. he "';d.
The ,.;now wa .. ca used by an
unu ... ually \ Irong w inl e r ~ l om1.
which dropped from the upDer
midwest. David H ump hrc)

meteorologis t wi th the •.!I iona l
Weather Service in Paducah, said.
I Ie said te mpera tu res a rc
c).pec lcd 10 warm up thi s week.
wilh highs in the 50s and warmmg
Ihe 60s by 111ursday. Lows will

10

be in the 4Os.
Doc

Hors h,y.

an

AMS

meteorologist. said fall snowstonns
arc nol that unu!mal.
But :. Il o wfa ll i n O Cl o bc r is
uncommon.
The la"l time it happened was
Ocl. 25 and 26. 1925. when IWO 10
six in chcs co\'e red the arca. with
heav ier (j ll owfa ll in the non he m
pan or the area, he said.
But ca rl )' s n o wfalls are nOl
indicators of how severe the winter

will be. Horsley said.
TIle National \Veather Service 's

9O-<lay oullook predicts a warmer

Staff Photo ::'y John C. Parker

Snow covers a motorcycle on the Strip Sunday
morn ing . The weekend ' s sn owfall totaled 5 . 1 inches .
This w as th e first October snowfall since 1925.
a nd wettc r wi nt e r than no ml a l.

although lhe runller in ad vance the

wc athei is predi cted the le ss
accumte the fon.."'C3..o;t is. Humphrey
said.

Officials leery of health plan;
package revisions 'unclear'
By~...
~minislration

Donovan

Writer

State and University officials
have had reactions of
apprehrnsion, concern and
uncert3in t)' to President Bill
Clinton ' revised health care
plan, which was introduced to
Congress last week.
Tho revisions, a 1,342-page
plan. include giving patients
discounts for smaIJ businessc-~
and more of a choice when
going to a doctor. ClitdOO also
proposed curbing the subsidies
thaI woold gUWd I"" coverage
for aU Americans.
JaKe Baggol\, SIUC Student
Health Ce nter ~dministnllor.
said lhe revi&ed plan is unclear.
'11-.ere are a number of issues
not clearly defined and there are

a 101 or unan,-wered questions."
Baggoll said. '" believe Ihe
student porUlalion will be

aJfccte;i the least or left in laCl
beeall!'e the student health care
is covered only by fees

lYOgn'JTl

pruH by srudenlS."
Undel Clinton's proposed
Regional Heallh Alliance. lhe
Univen;ity couid be exempted
because or its IllI]:e popuiation
and lhe focI il is the 2 lst-largesl
employer in Ibe Sl.:IIC, Baggon
said.
The nllianee would collect
premiums and negotiate price.'i
with local doctors and hospi1llls.
George Maroney, Carbondale
Memorial
Hospital
administrator. said he is
concerned about ~ .. pia'".
"I think the way Ihe phn is
looking is thaI the peoplc who
have nothing are goi ng 10 be
happy because Ihey will be
<", ered," Maroney said. "The
people who already have
coverage .te going 10 be
disappoint because Ihe plan
involves higher COSIS and

restrictions on how and when
you can get lrellmCnL
"I om concemcd about bow it

i4 going '0 be funded and how

small businessmen can affo'" 10
pay for employees insurance,"
hesaid.
More Ihan 3.500 SIUC
employees are covered by one

of the three insurance plans:
I WO
healrh mai ntenance
organization (HMO) plans and
a qual ity-care package. botlt
which arc operaled b)' Ihe
state's CeDlrat Management

Services. Joano PilZ.

Slue

benefits manager. SOld.
P:uticipants would be offered

the option of seeing outside
doctors. but it might COM the
paticO! mo~ under ClinlOn l s

revised plan . \...ynn Calame.
services bureau of benefits
manager, said.
Calame said th.: plan would
impact stale insurance in the
long run.
"The stale program is
generous in th e level of
coverage and contribution, hUI
Ihe only thing thaI is nol
co~is basic doclor cbed:ups and pre' entive care and the
Clinlon health care does; ·
Calame said . "The sUlle ;s

beading towards a managemenl
care program , and it is now
~vailable01SIUC."
Calame ~ the Clinlon

plan

would have an negative imp.1"1
employees.
" T~l e

idea of employers

payi"g 80 percenl
employ".,. paying the

and

",her :!O

percent w i ll have mo rt of a
negative impact on employees
th an the s l a te employer,Calame said , "The maxim um
costs an employee has is 12.50
a month and lhat is below 10
percent··
Calame said she has formed a
departmental committee 10

study Ihe Clinlon plan
eXClusively,
"II is not feasible ror HMOs
to exist in all areas of the Sl8Ie,"
Calame said. ''We wanlto know

_
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Th e Carb o ndal e Po li ce
De pa nme nt said the road " havc
be en c1car. and th e rc wt! rc no
weathc r-relat ed
aut o m ob ile
accidents this weekend.

"0/1'1 125(;. 1

I

8,i-(U", tltl(}/

lni\Cf'.H\ .
In 1t}-l7. Ihe .. tatc Ic '.! "laIUP;
chJngC'd Ihe L'n,vcr... it~~· .. n.mlC
fmm SINL 10 Southem lihnoi,
Cni \ cr ... il) rl'co:!llIlIng 11 a,
lum~tmund . "
slue alumni ha \ (' wi t n e ,~d mo re lhan JU ... I J Ic<.Ieher · ...
a change ::u [he Uni\'crsit) a.., il college.
Del~ Ie
We ... I~)
~t orrl\
prep<lres 10 ce lebrate it ... 1251h
probabl) I ... rna.. , rl'~pon'lb l e for
anll iv(' r~..1fy nex i year.
l1lu J...mg the ca mpu:o. \.\. hat il i ..
S IUC h,h come a long \\3)
.. mec it w a ~ chaJlcn..>d in I H69 a, looay. fl, 1ilchell ';'I id.
Morn ... became Ihe eiglllh
S o uth a n lliin o i:o. l':o rm al
pres ident (,r the Unl\ ~r'l l y in
Un i\ c~l t v.
TIll' U ~i ver<iii t)'· ... go;1\ \\a~ In IlJ48 and re mained ul1 l1 l 1970.
educate leachcr;. \)ut 10(3) il is wh e ll he re 4 ues l ed ka\ e
pro vi d in g a n e du ca l io n 10 fn llo\.\. cd h, n,.'tircmcll l.
M itc heil .. aid ~1nrfl' \\a~
peo pl c fro m a ll aro u nd the
r\!.., pon"ihk for rccrulling
wo rld.
Th e rc hav c bc ~n man \' international ,tudent....
" M orn .. \"a~ Intcrc ,,",ed \l.llh
c ha nge s in th c p h~ .. icu·1
appcar;mce of the ca mpll ~ a nd e \ ery pe r'on hav in g an
edUCOttlOn at the lo\\co;;t pc:''''~lble
the students since il began.
COlil." MITchell said. " He \"anled
Be ll )
M i,che ll . s l u e
more
un d cr,gra d u,:uc hou -: inf
..ts , oc i:n,;: professor o f Eng lb h.
bu ilt on counpu!<o. rccrull~d

bega n al S I U in 1945 and
bega n leac hin g in 19..t9 a l

Ih~

see S IUC, page 10

Helmets: to wear or not to wear
Area motorcyclists
disagree on safety.
risk of head injuries
By Christian Kennerly
Speaal Assignme.1t Writer

M a n ) a rea m o torcyclists arc
unaware of the li fc-sav ing bcnelib
of mO(Q I"C\ cle hcl m el.!<o. a local
motorcycle ·skiJl~ cducalor ..ayo;,. but
ma n y S Il JC studen ts bc lie\'e 10
have va lid reaso n s for r iding
without one.
S kip
Sta rkey.
as .. i!<ot:m t
coordinato r for SIUe 's MOlorcycle
Ri der Program. rid c!> :t 19Mb
Kawasaki Concours and sa id it i ...
his obscrvalio n that mo!<!t s t u d e nt ~
in Carbondale do not \.\.'car helmet<:.

" Mosl peop le don ' l Ih ink Ihey
arc ever going to ha ve ;:m accid('nt."
he sa id . ~' Thc y do n't .. ce
motorcycl ing. as the risky ~u:. in(',~
that it sometime is ."
Evcry moto rcycl ist \\ ill ~o down
o n a bi ke at least o nce in Iheir
lifeti me. and \\ he thcr the al:c icic nt
i~ minor or major. the rider no..'d ... to
he prep a re d with th e ri gh t
eq uipment. he said .
He said the majority of JX'op le
\V ho tak e the sa ret) cou ro;,t: o n
c::unpus. which begins in the :o.pring,
y, car helmets a ft e rwa rds bcc au ",e
they a re re quire d to we ar th e m
d uring train ing. he said.
" M y o wn opi nion is I th ink it s a
good idea:' he said. "O ur
prog r.lnl ·s position is we promote
lielme t usage . bUI we arc nol prohe lme t la",,',

"If

people

wo ul d

lake

responsibility fo r the m se h cs and
aCt.'ording ly (helmet. J ac ~el.
g loves) a nd ~ ee p the ir s J...ill s up.
th ey wo uld :o.evc rc l) l es~cn thci r
l.hanccs of mjulY:' he ~ id .
slue students have a variety of
views o n the su bjcl.l o f we.lrin g
helme ts and stale mandalcd hel me l
la w s. w hi c h Illino is Ct'; , c nl h i,
without.
.
Brian S h ,:up. a se ni o r in
administrati o n of ju s t ic c f ro m
drc ~s

Decalur, ri de s a 19M Honda
, .. lnletc.cPJQr. ~Q~ .s;tid h~ .r~~I~.,,-"rer
j wearing 3 he lmel. but he doe!'i nOI

• The most deodly injuries to occident victims were j',juries to
the chest and hecid.
• The use of the helmet is the most critical factor in the pre·
vention or reduction of heod injury
• Helmet use caused no loss of critical traffic sounds, no limi·
lotion of pre -crash visual field o r loss of attention: no occident
cousotion was relol<!d to helmet use.
• Helmeted riders showed signjficonrly lower heod a nd nec k
injury far 011 types of injury, at 011 levels of injury severity.
• The increased cover0ge of the full·faced coverage helmet
increases protection, ana significanrfy reduces fece iniuries
• There is oot liobility for neck injury by weoring 0 safel)!
helmet. Hel meted riders hod less neck injuries than unhel·
meted riders.
• Sixty percent of the motorcyclists were not weoring helmets
ot the time of the occident. Of this group, 26 percent said
they were not w eoring helmets because
they WE.re uncomfortable and inconvenient, and 53 P.efcent said rloey did not
expect an o ccident.
• Less thon 10% of the motorcvcle riders involved in these
occide nts hod insu rance of any
kind to provide medic,,1 insuronce or reploce property.

f:t\ o r a m;.tndalO rv h c ll11 ~ 1 la"
bt·!..''' u ~c it i, a n' i ndi \ idua l '"
pe r~ona l nghl lO dec ide.
Bob Burn !>. ;.1 j un io r in CI\'i l
l'ngi nreril lr. from C hil:'go. ride.., a
Ho nda 75 0 and ,,:t id he d"lC:' nol
WC:3f a hel mct. bul he sl;n t ;I J... ~!> ili!<o
own :-.afc ty \'ery ~riou" I ~ .
Bum s ~ a i d Ihere is no ~1(.'L'ide nt
Ih;1I i, no t the ride ~ ' fa ul t If ri d~r.o.
ha d l'I e en ,lien a nd ri d llH!
d efcn s ivel y. th e ;Icci dent t'oul d
havc been ;'I v oid~d . h ~ s:.lid.
. _ ,He salctll~ alw;'I )', . i.s_~ lrn ~ ~~
av. arc on hi ~ l11oton:yde and 11('\ 1.'1

u-.c:s .tJcohol or drm!, \.\. hlle tidlll!.!.
A hc: lmt'l liml" iu, ahi lll\ to ~'l'
and heJ.r \\ h"~ ndin!.! . hOlh 01
wh h.:h arc ~a'on' Il\.· dl,(.' nol \'01.,',11"
UI1\.'. h<.' ...tld
B urn, ,.lId he.' l~l'l, l.:onlllil'1l1
man d, tl o~ hdnlL't 101\1., \\111 p .. " III
IIl1nOl'. and h\.' Ilunb II proll..lhl~ I'
a l!ood 11k:;'I ..ure.
~Tom L:.la!'004: . .. gradu;'lIe.: ,I miL-III III
l'I u" i nt..'s, ;,d m itl"'Ir. llhoil 1111111
C'arbond a ll'. rill..:, it I t}XII I hl/ld,l
(, Bo:;O ;.md ,aul he.: lin\!, 1I0t h.l\ "
Ih e d1l1it:t.' ul "hl'lhl'f \0 \\l',lf ;1

see HEl.'M I;'r. page 10 •
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Equity signals crisis;
forum offers insight
MANY AMERICANS SEE THE DECLI E OF THE
public education syslem a!. the root of fundamental social
problems such as illiteracy, gangs and crime. as well as the
cause of o ur nation 's inabilit :1 10 compe le wi lh other
eco nomically developed nations. I the same lim e.
Americans are optimistic Ihat improvi ng our ed ucati on
system will be a cure all 10 many social ills. While many
w:ml 10 see a beller sY~leln 10 educale Ihe nation's childr"n,
fcw wanl 10 addre~s Ihe Issue of eq uily in funding and fOOl
Ihe bill for improvements. America seems 10 bt, al odds wilh

Letters to the Editor

irs own best ;mcnrions.

The sal.1ries of public school leachers in Jl/inois and
Missouri varied more Ihan any o lher s lal e in 1992.
According to the annual salary survey by the American
Federation of Teachers. the highest 5 percent of teachers in
each state earned more than twice as much as the lowest
paid 5 percent. These two states show the greatest disparities
in \he nation~ and ml.tTor a national crisis.
M\'!;~oun \vas an undeniab\e educat\on \lfob\em.., arId has
c:nnsi.· ;Icntly .. l1o w n poorly in 11."]lion31 education rankings.

Voters traditionally voice support for educationa l
improvement in pre-election debates. but at the ballot box ,
with the faitwe of measu ...::~ like 1991 's Proposition B, they
sing a different tune. Earlier thi s year, a law was passed
intended to solve some of the inequity in school fu nding
after a state judge ruled that Missouri's funding system was
unconstinJliunal. The Outstanding Schools Act will pha~e in
an extra $400 million for the state's schools in sn aH.:mpt to
fill in the growing gap in teachers pay and school funding.

Multicultural mission
needs definite focus

college pen pal
for oonversation

Judging, from the statements jn
tae tocus of l.he DE articte of

My name is foe D.
ComdI. J 8111 2R and • dearh

OC lober 22. 1993. t think the

world had better brace itself for
another "missionary" push from
the United States in the "('x l few

years.

Look at Guyon's ~I (cmenl about
foreign students - now sane·
limoniously called international :
"They add 10 the cuhural diver-;ily.
tOlal enrollment. and they add 10 the
income fund by paying IItrec limes
the nue of US citizens.
Then Chartes Klasek says th at
I ' ILLI lOIS, THE ISSUE OF TEACHERS' PAY the International Task Force 2000
equity presents itself as only the tip of the iceberg of the much report "looked for ways to better
larger problem of equity in school fund ing. Some of the utilize this resource; .. Klasek also
thai
the
interstate's poorest di. tricts spend as little as $2,200 per pupil pos it s
nationalization of the faculty is a
annually. while the richest often spend as much as $12,()()() way to " make use of the
per pupil.
interna t iona l
stud e nt s
on
With almos t $10,000 more spent per pupil . it i campus:· and gCX!s stn-ight to the
understandable why some of the richest schools in Chicago's bull's eye by referring to "more
external funding."
North Shore and northwest suburbs can consistently win
Now add Olsbcrg·s assertion
Excellence in Education awards while the poorest school in lItat "increasingly globat demands
Chicago's inner city. East St. Louis and rural Southern llIinois pla..::ed on minois bllsinesses are
districts can barely guarantee functional literacy and the safety causing international education to
grow in imponance." and I would

think that a rapacious discour e
starts surfacing:
··W&..i.mportant to give students

aca dem ic ex'posure 10 o lh er
cult ures:· says Olsberg in the
same breath with which he states
that "we use the same economic
issue to focus and moti va te
LBHE."
And now

we have SIU
carrying
the
flag to defend
wor ldwide the interests of
Marr.mon with the same halloed
pose of self righteousness as that
of the Spanish entrepreneur-; who
sa iled into the " 'cst Indies
centuries ago.
Ju st as the " Indians'· were seen
as number-; to enlarge the glory of
God , " Int ernational Sludents" in
Sru·and allover, I suppose - are
now con!:IClt;rcd "resource" to be
made use of hy litis ever enlarging
capitalistic religion.
I am very teery of this whole
international and multicultural

shamelessl)'

economic

mission
--Gilson P. Sarmento, docorateJ
speech comm unication, I . • ""

of their faculty.
Illinois did propose a statewide constitutional amendment
I ~st year aimed at reducing .;chool funding disparity. It did not
pass. The. state school board {ioos have equity -3S one .of HSOur foolball tcam started the 1993 season willt a 46main tenets, but currently tllere are no efforts in the llIinois
14 win over " /ashbum and now record is 1--6 avera]].
Legislature to change the system or its inequities.

Prisoner seeks

%f~~~ng~::
if you would do me a fovor'?
J bave been 011 dcallt row
for three years. and I have 110
family or friends on the
OUlsidj to correspond with.
J rciIlize you lI/'C _ a ~
pal club or anything like
that. bill J would grean)'
~I?.~ate i' if yOtI could

r

would like 10 have

correspondence willi. male or
femalt colleae ~ltJiJenlS. T

"'anl to fom a !rieDdly

reiationshi;. writing about
life'$ day U' day experiences.
proIilI:ms, idtM....,.
r
Uliwer all leners.
PriIoo rules tcqUiJe pulling
:lir.:mple'te., name ana
on the 0UISide of all

will

~ ConIeIJ, d37-l.
Arizona Sbde I'rIrIon, P.O.
80 116M, Flol'ftlu1 AZ

Salukis must ac~ to!--,gh in,face of loss

We have lost

ILLINOIS RANKS 50TH OF THE 50 STATES
when comparing personal weal:h w:th how much money is
'-pent on public school funding. Illinois is a proportionately
ricil state with poor schools. A study released tllis month by
Associate Dean of SIUC's College of Education William
Sharp highlights the need for education finance reform.
Almost 90 percent of the school uperintendent~ interviewed
in Sharp's study blame the state and its inadequate suppon of
education for the sad fiscal shape of state schools.
Local residents and IUdents who care about the fate of
Illinois and U.S. public educ?tion should attend ,lIe publ ic
issue forum on school funding at 7:30 pm on Nov. 9 at the
Lesar Law Building. Tne forum aims to address the issue and
prc-;em a platfornl to discuss p;)ssible solution. Local citizens
"ill have an ideal chance to voice their concerns publically.
The case of Chicago's school budget di lemma earlier this
bll. and it s propo,al tn fund school s throu,,1; riverboat
!!amhling embody a larger problem that dese;,rve.< ~ddress on a
~t;J t~ . and national level. IIlinoi,ans ca nnot : iaim to value
,·tlucation unle~' tlrey fa ce the que~tion of how to fund it.

straighl homecoming games. and for
the 61h straight week litis season.
Last Saturday. I walched uur Salukis doing their best
to break their dl y spell against Southwest Missouri
lcam who has nol losl 10 us since 1986. Unfortunately,
lad y luck did not seem to s hine on the Dawgs
homecoming weekend and we fell short 22· 17.
I know how it fccls to go winless for 6 consec:Itive
weeks. With the season heading ('0 nowhere now, it is
really fruS'.rating.
I hope our football tcam will not lose hope bocausc
of litis streak.
We have 4 more :UllCS this season and two of them
?

now to submit a
letter to the editor:

arc

at home against Utinois State and Eastern UJinois
November 6 and 20 respectively.
All I can say ro·Bob Smillt and the football player-;
is: Continue to petfonn to the best of your ability, be
aggressive, gel lou~h , and most importantly. don't ever
lose hope OIl ftrJshing this season 00 a high 11Ote.
If we can !ose 6 games in a row, I con't see why we
can't win 4 in a row. We can still ftnish the season al 5·
60veraJ] and 4-2 in the Gateway Conference.
On lite aliter hand, for aU you SIUC students and
Carbondale residen te;; , let 's jam the Mc Andrew
Stadium on . ovember 6 and 20 fOl the Dawg's ftnal ?
00

home games.
Keep cheering for the Dawgs!
-Alvin Thn, seniorl international marketing

B
A: You
B: Letter

C:Editor
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partners

AMERICAN AOV£R1l.SlJ'oiG r-edcrWoa will

~~ Bu~~.·~~~fA~.~T:nn:~~
~~~~t:J'rni::i!~r:re :~::e. i~!:~~;:
inICI'mIlim, CCll'ltacI Oris tr Sba\loo'tl at 549-9278.

FEOERAL TESI'S ON CAMrUS (ACWA
Exams) wiU be liven on • demand basis ralbcr
than a pre·sel schedule. Anyone who i.
i nll~reue.d come 10 the UOJ\lcrsity Clreer
Scrvias. Woody Han B·204 tOe:£ister. When

=-:r ____~ __ -----~

SHONEYS

=~to ~~~~omestie

Homestyle Dinners

-.-...tie

• We are each other......
partner and intend to .-1n 80
indefinitely,
• We are of the _ . . . : .... _i\b.er
one of 1L. is· marrJad.

_____

3 99 ·

• H alf 0 ' Pound
• Liver 'n' Onions
• Spaghetti

$

• Coun try Fried
Steak
• Meatl oaf

•

f

•
(w/coupon only)

('XpHl.:5
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Workplace Politics

NORML will meet Ii 8 tonigbl. in Ihe Thebe5
Roo m ir the Student Center. For more
information. ccn"-- eve II 549-3406.

Presented by: Dr. John Jackson
Dean , College of Lib tz. ... al Arts

R!::!~:::..a~Il~.ms.Cmrs.

lE:i.ATlONS will m oet

Location: Lawson 201
Time: 5:00 - 6:00

~l:Ip orthe..aitsiathe

iJljFo"",",infouatim.

SOCI ETY

..c. A DVANCEM ENT 0;"
Mmlgancllt ""11 mCICI It 6 pm. Tuesday m lh}
Kubskil Room in !hI; Studen t Cente~ Al l
m.jon art; ...eICOllle. For more. infonnllion.

contlcl Terri &I 985·2ST1.

~~J~:~~CO~;~~

SfUOD-T ALUMNI COUNCJL will moet at
7 tonight in the Miisiuippi Room in the Student
O:rILcr. Formore inrorma.tion,call 4S)·133l,
CALENDAR POLlCY·· Thr d udllnr ror
Cllrndlr Itl'm. I. n.n n two dlY. btrore
publlc.Uon. The Item .hould be l)'pewTlUl'n
Ind ml4t lndude: UrnI'., date, pbct' I nd fponsor
or the e"t'n l I nd the n.mt' of lhr penon

•
•

11-8-93
1160 E. Mai n. Carbond3lc.1I1.
------------________________
cJ

Q

!1r::~:e.:F~': ~iu be .:~=

TIJeIda!inthe"ThdlcsRoominIbeSlDdtrll.Cen&tr.

:

includes soup, salad & fruil bar

MONDAY NrCIIT FOOTBALL FOLUFS

CClllaclo..vj

:

Choose from these melli' favorites!

about two Midu: tbcreaI\er.

PYRAMlD P
at6 p.m. Wed
Cormr.unia'·

!

(!)

Co-sponsored by
University career Services &:
COllege or Liberal Arts

COUPLES, from page 1 -

sruc Pe rso nn e l Orrice and
partners of studen ts may pick up
cards at the Office of Transitional
Programs, Bryson said.
Th e committee looked al a
t~~.~:~It~!~ ~!~!-:o~ sirniliu' domestic-panncrship agreeCc.nmunkalJonr Bulldlna, Room 1.247. An 1Lt'm
ment rrom the UniversilY of Iowa
"HI bt' publl5hrd OIU.
to rormulale s ruc's policy_ Th e
University or Chicago is the only
other university in illinois that has a
policy ror domestic partners , he
said_
" We were not pressure<! to drafl
However, 6 ario w said loday 's this," Bryson said.
generation has diffe rent experi" You don't have to be prc<sure<!
ences and reactions.
to do w hal is righl Ihe
"rr studen ts don ' t scare when a University i" responding positively
gun is pulled out at a party, then and s upporting gay and lesbian
imagine what type of expcrieoces situations."
they must have had," Barlow said.
BUl some students disagree with
Black Arrairs Council m<.mher the deci sion to include gay and
Teresa Hudson.Handy said even lesbian panncrs as mamed couples.
though Barlow cancelCllparties in
J",! Milkf, a seni!,r in .racfio and
the Studelit Center, two fights have' teJeVlslon fTom Prin.cevdle, does
occurred since then at tne not agree with thepoticy.
"Since gays aod lesbians are not
c rosswalk without a party in
recognjzed by the Slale (as a
session.
marriea
couple,) tho::y s hould not
"The only people causing th e
1i3hlS are slud~nLS that don't go have access to University facUi tics," Miller said. ''The only people
here," she said.

:::b:,WJ

SECURITY,
from page 1 - -

that should receive SlUC bencfits '::::=:::=:===:=:::=:===:=:===::::::::::=:===::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::41
arc the ones paying for it."
BUI Heath Karch, co-presidenl or
~77 ~
SlUC's Gays, Lesbiaos, Bisex uals
and Friends, said the policy is a
very positive move ror the Univer~ ltD' "IT' ]]{I IS: ~ "Ii:'
si ly to make.
'l\.1P ~ %
R! '1\0."
Katina BaUle, a sophomore pre.... , . ~
~ .."
major from Chicago, also believes
gays and lesbians s hould receive
the same rights as married couples.
"l't ...... 1'lrue Am'go.,"
'L
'They (gays aod lesbians) should
r.
be able to access the same things al
(f,
sruc thai married couples arc able
~I
to because they arc doing the same
thing married couples are doing,"
• . '
,
she said.
Although she thinks it is fair for
gays aod lesbiao couples to receive
10 lOr.. Main St. 529- \ 6~8
University ~vilegcs. shc: doc:S not
think boyfflends and g lfl fnend s
BUY ONE 1TEM
,
BU~ ONE ITEM
!tvrng ' together should receIve any ,
GET THE
GET THE
,
special Un iv~ty olTerings.
,SECOND ONE FOR • SECOND ONE FOR I
~ryso~ ~d ~ncr or latc! o~cr
/
uOl verSllles WI!I adopt s lmliar
policies.
(egual or lc.ser val ue)
I
(egual o r IcsSer ",,! uc)
"It is a very sensi ti ve issuc and
Coupon Ne=sary
I
Coupon Necessa ry
we rccl this policy mccts the nccds
expires 11/15/93
•
e.pires 11/ 15/');
of certain groups of people on our
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..J_ - - - - - - campus." he said.
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ARRESTS, from page 1 - - tighl - you could get away with
murder oul there."
Strom said police need to
evaluale the wcclcend carefully aod
look at occurrences on sister
campuses.
"There needs to be a lot of
altention (placed) on how we car.
ensure these wcclcends continue to
be safe," Strom said.
" We al so need to continue
~va luating the poss ibility of a
(school ) brea k around Hallo-

The following arrests were made Saturday evening,
Oct. 30 and Sunday morning, Oct. 31.
Stats provided by the Carbondale Poli('1l Department

ween."'

• banay-4

Though there were rumor> that
television shows like COPS, Hard
Copy and '1JJ(]fJ wen: in town, they
all were untrue, Strom said.
O ne activily Strom said he
noticed was dangerous was slam
dancing.
'
Sirom said he had troub le
undersland ing the slam J ancing
thai occwred on the Strip because
of its promotion or violence.
"There were a lot or people that
wen: just oul there to socialize and
involuntariJy were caught up in the
slam dancing." Strom said. "The
slam dancing was not rc<;JOnsible,
and it didn't promote a sa re
activiIY·"
Fares said th e Strip was less
crowded th.n he expected and the
Halloween weekend was no
different thao a regular one.
"This weekend was almost the
same as Ol'lcr wcclcends except you
got to dress uP." Fares said. "I think
Ha !Iowee" weekend down here
should SIlly - it was a good time.
"If they do kccp illc nger i~ wi ll

Halloween Arrests
Breakfast

• underage possession of a1cohol - 20
• public ronsumption of a1cohol- 38
• possession of false identification - 5
• public urination - 1

1/2 order B&uff It Gravy
2EggslJI'(slyie
1·

• reckless conduct- 4
• unlawful use of weapons - I
• liquor license requirements in the bars - 3
• individul$ arrested who were 18-years-old - 10
• individuals arrested who were 19-years-cld - 9
• individuals arresl~ who were 2O-years-old - 8
• individuals arrested wl.o were 21 or older- 48
• individuals arre.sled who gave police Carbondale
addresses - 20
• individuals arrested who gave police out-of-town
· addresses - 55
Police said the above figures are p-eliminary and may be
changed after a more detailed ;-eview of repons.
progressively get worse because
people who couldn't make il this
year will want to come next year.
Every year Ihings will get
crazier....
Prato said police surrounded the
situation ar.d cfid not let it migmlC
to other areas, SUi:' as on campus.
" With all the preparation ror this
weekend - removing goal posts
and boarding up signs al the Rec

C".nier - it wasn' t as crazy as I
thought it would be," Prato said.
Prato said the sidewalks were
twice as packed as South Illinois
Avenue.
"More people wanted to obsc,,'e
than aclually do stuff," Pm;o said .
"St:Jde nt s were watch ing th e
people in the street like it was a
perfonnance. lL was a t Ot more
tame than I predicled."

2 slices Bacon til 1SMage link
lIIge Coffee til Regular Oronge Juice
$1.99 SAVE 99<

Lunch
1/4 lb. Hot Dog

w/ Cheese
lDrge Curly Fries
Medium Soft Drink
$2.59 SAVE 99(

Tr-y a cup of soup for SOc with'
purchase of any
7 Inch Sub Sandwich
'

ICED CAPPUCCINO COFFEE
120%.
79<
160%. •• ••••••••• 99<

,

.

·WAFFLE (ONE SUNDAE - $1.59 -!!!!!

Buy any Burrito and get Half

Order of Nachos & Cheese
for just 59<

~
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Students travel to Springfield
to discuss interest in politics
By EmIly Priddy
Pol~ics Writer

gCl involved in the process.

SIUC s tu~ents who discussed

n ud cnl-i nvolvcmcm issues with
legislators last week in Springfield
said the trip was a suooess, although
they received little specific support
for lhcir suggcstioos.
St ude nt trus tee Mark Kochan
said tho purpose of the trip was 10
meet local lawmakers and Ie! them
know SIUC studenlS are inlCtCSl.Gd

in gO'lcmmcol
Kochan saId he thought the trip
was a good experience.
" I think it went greal 1 'hink they
(the lawmakcn;) 1 ~.\t..\_ us very
well ," he said. "In fa ct, J couple
commented, ' Make sure this IS not a
one·time deal.'"
The group is planning a serond
vi s it to Spri ngfield 10 lob~y the
General Assembly in the spri ng ,
Kochan said.
T he delegation met with state
Rep. Gerald Hawkins, D·Du Quoin,
and discussed his recent proposal
that University lnIS'ees he alumni,
Kochan said.
Hawlcins said he appreciated the
slUdcnts' input

"I

thi n~

it's greaL I really enjoy

lttlki ng to s tudents abou(
government, t, he said. '" think thai
Ihe sludcnlS are the fU lore and I
encuurage mnrc young people 10

"For us to survive as a country
and 33 a society, we really oeed 10
have people come up to lake our
place in the political process," he

considered by the other trusUlCS as a
reOcction of student opin: JO.
Kochan said he would like 10 see
IIlat policy change.
"A person runs (for student

trustee) on an issue, runs on a

said.
_ " 1I!iI:I\'*M*itWl W1!I!1!1!l1U

"/ really enjoy talking
to studenis about
government. I think
that the students are
our future, and / encourage more young
people to get involved in tl7e process. "
-Rep. Gerai1 Hawkins
Undergradua te

Student

Government president

Mike

Spiwak said be was impressed with
the legislato rs' response to the

delegation.
"TIley were unders tanding anj
they were very interested," he said.
'Tooey were glad 10 see (IS up there."
The delegation also talJced abou;
the possibility of giving tloc swdent
tru.>UlC a full vote on SIUC's Board
of Trl!SlOCS, Spiwak said.

Currenlly, the s turl~r 'JUsrcc's
vore is no t cou nt ed bUI is

platform of beUcnnent of education

at the University and that person

should h~ve a full·fledged vote,"
Kochan said.
Spiwak saie he agrees that the
student tru stee S:lOli id have a
binding vote on the board.
"I think it's a good idea (10 give
th e s tud ent trustee a full vote)
beca use it gives :iiudents more
vo;ce in th e board of austees," he
said.

Spiwak said some legis lators

were relUClantlO suppon the student
lrUSlee vote because .hey wanted
more details un the·plan.
'1.'hcy were receptive 10 the idea
(but) tlley would like to see more
information," Spiwak snid. "This is

a good

in~~~.

made and we

on il'"

The cOn!.act was

can stan 10 proceed

Kochan said the trip bodes well
for future SIUC student activism.
' This (trip) is the foundation , a

first step inlo forming SJU at
Carbondale into being an integral
part of the le¢slauve

process." he

said.
" I th ink we're on the brink o(
being really influential."

Anti-abortionists find cancer link
For two weeks dunng

chief

of abortion.

The Washington Post

" We fcel that this infomlation
~ummcr,

""ienael 1'. Farris. me Republican
(:mdid:lIc for licUlCnanI govel nor
Q( Virginia, w id interviewers !hal

he opposes abo rrion in pa n
because it increases a woman 's risk
of breast cancer.
He never ment ioned it again,
altnough it surf3("~ last week in an
auaele ad by his Democratic rival,

incumbent Donald S. Beyer jr.
But ever s ince Farris ra ised the
issue, activists on tile religiclIls

has been silent too long." said
B<'\:;< Iy LaHaye, who is president
" f Concerned Wome n a nd a

syndicalcd radio l£Ik-show h OSL
" Wc 're wa rned abo ut ca ffcine .
We're warned about smoking. We
should be warned about this."
One of the studies activi.<lS rely
on mosl heavily wa< published by
th e International Journal of
Epidemiology in 1989, aoj the
lead author is Holly Howe, now

of

Lhe

di vision

epidemiology for lhe 11
Department of Public Health.
st udy found a higher rate
abortion among 1,451 women'
New York S18:e (excluding
Yorl< City) under age 40 who had
had breast canet'... than in a control
group of the same number
VN'men.

Nightmare

Ber.,... Xmu

~7:X1~

ri gh t have begun aggressivoly
promoting the theory iha, abortion
is linked 10 breast cancer.
They belie ve they ha v~
discovered both the cause o f the

Rudy
...",""

...

Juclc...l.ent NIght

breast cancer epidemic and lhe
ullimate weapon in the ballle to

~:«JJ7:!O

1:'. 00

ilcmoUUon Man

end abortions.

Turning fTom c linic blockades

and legal errorts to ovenum the
Supreme Court's R(' ~ vs. Wade
decis ion legalizing abortion,
antiabortion activists have now
seized on science to funher their

The Good Son
Juraulc Park
(~a;n

po litical goals. More than 40
published studies in the last decade

52.75 ~,~: : 12.00 . ::" .

have cr.:amince, in part, whether
Yo omen wh o have had abonions
hu"z a greater ris! of dcveloping
breast cancer.
Mo st s tudi es concluded the re

wa.< no connoction, but a lew said
onc exists. Cancer researchers at tl ,c }'atiQ!lal Ca=-' In ~lUte, !he
American Ca ncer Society and
major universities - say the most
reliable swdies show no increased
risk, and they call the entire body

of rcsc.arch iilconclusive at most
Ncv~rlheless. ac tivists on the
religious righ; "'" gradually calling

public all.enlion to a scientific issue
that even the nlosl skcptkal canccc
researchers say meri ts more Si.ady.
1100se activisl.'i - many of them
a ffiliated with "family va lues"
groups like Concerned Women for
America - have been phoning thcAmerica n Cancer Sociely, Planned

ParcllIhoo...t clin i..:s and the RhC;h
Limbaug~1 sho w demanding tt,al
"the ((Ilth" be la id . ~fh ey are
sendi ng petitions 10 the president
and lhreatening 10 bring c lass·
action lawsuit!: against doctoo; and

clinics fo r ra iling to inrorm
patients c ( !lle brcast-canccr risks

·
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China implements reforms
By Lanie Stockman and

Sean L N. Hat)
Special Assignment Writers
Chinese universities will take
a Western approach to higher
education as a part of refo rm s
leading toward a .narket

economy, a visiting C hinese
offici.ll said.

Jingsi Zhou, execuLive vice
preside nt

of

North eas te rn

Normal Uni vers ity I . Jil in
Province, Manchuiia. said
Chinese t,igher educalio n has

becv:!1e more involved and
active in the economy.
"In China, this kind of reform
is very new and we are trying 10

find a new way to run our
education," he said. "In China
it's a vety popular sloga., that we
have 10 fuce the next cenwry, and
we.realiz.e th:ll the centrnl part of
our effort should be 10 promote

and improve our academ ic
leve!."

Speaking at an ;nterrullional
forum OIl the cwrent refonns in
Chine!<C higher ed ucation last

f;nancially reso urceful, Zhou
said.
Northeastern Normal University has established chemical and
electronic faclori.e s and hotels,
" 'hich raise . bout 20 percent of

the institution's income, Zhou
said.

The universiLY also is
implementing a governraent
policy that would draw studenlS
from the countryside because no
higher education facilities exist
in tItose areas, said Zhou.
'~ln China, 80 percent of the
population
live in . lhe
counuyside, so We ~ve 10 nave
a lcind of policy that will provide

enough incentive for

Lhe

graduales

to

lh e

to serve

Ihe

countryside

to

go

farm"",," he said.

Sorr.e of the new initiatives
include lowering the university

entrance-ex am standards for
students from rural arc::!S and
having them s ign contraclS to

ensure they return to the
countrysid e after graduation,
said.
week, .. ~ hou said an imponam Zhou
"The government used La
change i~ that university pres-'
assign
students' jobs and
idenlS now have more !",wer.
'' In lhe pas t, onl y go v- whetheo they liked it or not they
ernments made decisions of how had 10 take i~" he said.
irou was part of a delegation
many studenlS you should erwU
each year, but now L'te president of three administrators vi siting
has

~'te

power 10 make decisions

about how many students you
can enrol) f')r each major, so
that'J3 big reform; he sai:!.

The new changes are forcing
uni versities La become more

SIUC to celebrate lhe 10lh
anniversa ry of lhe li nk with
Northeastern Normal University.
He was s peak.ing lhrough
tians1ator Albert Liu. a graduate
student in accounting.
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Halloween havoc
Weekend celebration solici.ts violence, arrests
remnant ofpastproblems with party goers

1IIi""i~ l

nl\l'r... il~

.I t ('urhnndjlle

Staffphows
by Shelley Meyer, Seokyong Lee
andJeffGarner

riot t~"r 10 gllin
tXlnnv/ ofthUTOWti,
citing !h~ night's
IIrtiv;lin 4S r""u
compared to prrv;o,u Hllllowun
u/eb rlltions. AJ'
m qw b'1,lIn JtdJmg

sD mc w hol

heavily .

Suutlu:'rn

mor~

poliu
npW "" end oJ
Saturt!;:J night 's
t urmr. i1l d ea ri"g
til,. Strip afiJr Ih~
bars oJfidnlly dMuJ.

Daily Egyptian

Leader's return
may not solve
Haiti's troubles
The Bahimore Sun

PORT-AU-PRINCE,
Haili-Kesncl Gustave puI1s
a visitor inside his tin shack
home, unfolds a small phoIO
of exiled Preside nt JeanBertrand Aristide, and
whispers .hat he hopes
Aristide will rcwm soon.
"But I hope he comes with
an anny of angels." Gustave
said of the ousted president,

who is also

3

Roman

Catholic priest. ''Freedom is
gc-m, bu t food for my
children wouJd be beIIer."
He shows a visitor a bag of
beans that he and his two
children have to live on for
the next week. He has no
cil'an water.
In front of his s hack, he
points to a Stream of smelly
black mud. And in back, he
shows !he neighborhood
dump: mounds of garbage
and human waste covered
with nies.
"To cha nge my life," he
said, "I need more than
Aristide. I need a mir-.cle."

For the ,)vcrwheJming
majority of the people of
Hai li , life is wrclched now
- ~ncj il will be wretched
even if Aristidc rcuuns.
This is the poores! country
in the Wcsll!m Hemisphere.
For most of its history, it has
been govcrned by Ieadcrs
who catered to the demonds
of a small elite, while most
Haitians were left largely to
{end {or Ihemsolves.
AT\ S\ide . \\a\\.\'s rust
dcmocr:Jl icn Jly
elec ted
ICflder. of(\.'red many poor
Haitians their first real hope
that their government will
begin to focus on their needs.
Aristide was ousted in a
violent coup two years ago.
The
United
Nations
reimposed an anns and fuel
embargo against the country
18 in hopes of
OCI.
enforcing an agreement that

would permit

Ari~lide

to

rcwm as key military leaders
Stepped down.

The datc for his return

remain s

uncertain,

military

Icaders

as

make

increaSing demands before
they wiil resign and Aristide

becomes

increasingly

innexilll .. But many oeople
speak of that day with
mystical anticipatiOfL
Gustave and his neighbors
promise to celebrate. For the
time in years, they will
dance and chant in the streets
air night leng.
But after that one drunken
night, Gustave says, he will
wake up to the sam~ plate
of beans for breaicfasl And
as the hot sun makes his tin
hut lObearnble, he will be
ablc cniy l(, dream about a
tall glass of drinkable ice
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Actors recall first show at playhouse
By Charlotte Rivers
Entertainment Writer

"Sam turned to me and said 'you
would be good at this.' I told him

= members c' a 1966 SfUC
Department of The&ocr production

asked, 'If I do it, what area should I

theater was my minor, but then
speciaIizc in?' He looked me in the
eye and said, ' Lighting .' I was

have used lhal eX},:'!r1cnce LO
succeed in their fields.
In 1966, the SfUC Department of

sman crough to 1isten to him."

Moody, who spriaIized in cmcen
lighting bcfae switching IJ teIevisioo,
said he keeps aaive in thcatf>:
Robert PevillS, who received. h:s
master's degree in theater in 1967
>rid his doc:oate degree in 1981, is
the dean of arts and hwnanities at St
Mary's CdIege in Wmona, Mim.
Ifu wife, Bevtrly, 31,., gI3duaJed

Theater 's South, rn Playhouse
moved from a ba rracks-styl e
building where Faner Hall is now,
to its permanenT home in the

Communications Building.

rust

TI..lC theater's
production in
lbe new playhouse was Eugene
O'Neill 's " Long Day's Joum"y
InID Night," from April 7 to 10.
Three of the production members, Peter Michael GoeLZ, James
Moody and Robert Pevitts, all of
whom are wodting success-fully in
their fI,lds today, said they have
fond memories of that time.

Goetz, an actor who now resides
in MalJbu, Calif~ graduated with a
master's degree in theater in 1967.
GoeLZ said he played the father,
James1Yrone, in O'Neill's play.
"I was there the first year the !healer
department moved," he said. "I also
did a play, 'Aaioo of the TIger,' with
David Selby, who has since gooc alto

be quiIe weJJ.Icrown."
Goetz said he keeps ties wilh Sruc.
"I try to come back once a year
~or classes with the Jcids,·· he said.
GoeLZ 's wife, Connie, al so
graduated from SlUe. Their son,

Michael, has applied for graduate
school at the University.
"I wouJd love to have him go to
the same school we did."
GoeLZ said his film credits
include " Glory," "Jumping Jack
Hash," and "Father of the Bride.'
"I did a TV movie, 'Missing
i':lrenlS,' for FOX and an episode
of 'Picket Fences' where I play a
guest bad guy," Goetz said.
GoeLZ said he will leave
California to act in d,e Broadway
play -rhe Government Inspector"
"ith Tony Randall.
Goetz said he owes much of his
success to Christian Moe, SlUC
theater chairman.
"I was at Cornell and Dr. Moe
was researching a hook there," he
!wIkI. " He in\";ted me for a teaching
assiSlalltslnp-"

Goetz said the Southern theater
kept him busy.

"I appeared in as many plays
there as a person can be in tl"O
years." he said.
James Moody, a lighting
technician for the O'Neill play, is
now a partner in Moody/Ravit2
Design in Hollywood.
The firm does lighting for
television, corporate and commercial needs. It provides lighting for
'Entenainment Tonight,' 'Hard
Copy' and a Nickelodecn show,
'FIfteen,' he said.
Moody received his bachelor's
degree in English from SlUC in
1967 with a minor in theater.
-rhe high point for me at SlU
was worlting -.vi:h Sam Seldon,
who came from UQ.A as distinguished visiting professor," he said.

fro m SIUC. She is dean of
humanities, fine arts and sciences at
the University of Northern Iowa.
Pevius said his years at SlUC
wen: very exciting.
"In the 1900s, the thealfr wa:. in
its heyday," he said. " Umil that y<ar.
the speech, journalism and tbealer

departments were in a series of

Quon::et Imts wbcre Faner is now.
Former

tbeater

chairman

An:hi!:.dlG McLood, for whom the
theater is now named, was
instrumental in the su= of the
department, PevillS said.
"Dr. McLeod really started it., he
worked long and hard to ge t it
going," PevillS said.
PeviliS said he has a 3(}.year tie
to the University and keeps in

louch with current chairman
0Iristian Moe.

ALMaS.,

LAB .11.,.
III
Friday, Nov. 5, 7:00
SWArena
Admission $LOO
Lobby entrance only
0001'8 open at 6:00.
Come early and get a Saluld
Basketball poster autograhed.
Players will be available
from 6:00-6:50.

'I1Iere will be Contests, Prius,
Slam Dtmks l1li4 Ftm
for tire whole ftmrily 1

rust

water
When askcd what is
needed to lift this country out
of its vic.ous poverty, he and
others look to the sky.

" We can ' l sol-ole the
problems, really," said
Eleanor Turnbull, a Baptist
missionary who has worlced
in Haiti for nearly 50 years.
"We can only offer hore.
The problems a,,, so difficult
that we leave then. to God."
The statisties arc daunting.
SevCI1ty-flve perrent of the
people are unemployed.
Most parents support :heir
children with $1 a day that
they earn by doing odd jobs
or by begging.

Expert Teachers
Pennanent Centers

Total Training
CARBOrIDALE CLASSES START:

LSAT ~ riovember 2
GRE - NOVep.lber 2
GMAT November 8
MeAT - February 2

Call 1-800-KAPKTEST
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PARTIES, from page 1 - - - - - -- - lighting and overcrowding, Green
said.
Harriet Wilioo Barlow, associate
direcror of Student Development,
said when she went to the fiISt
Black Affairs Council party Aug.
17, s he was di sg u:aed wil h
students' actions.
''Tunes have changed so much
'113t I ,,:, ~n ' t understand what's

going on; Barlow said.
" Students don't danc~ , they
gaIhcr wtside the J"WtY.
"They fight eacb other, the
GreeIcs stqJ and kicIc 0Iher peopIe
in the process. and rve heart! some
peopIe carry gms," she said.
Stepping is an All-Greek Walk.
dating back 10 an anci<:nt African
tribaJ performance.
The dance is displayed in a line
at parties among African
Americans.
Barlow said she has canceled all
StoJent Cen ter parti es until an
agreement can be made between
lbe couneil and the 20 umbrella
aganizations under them, such as
all black Greeks and Blacks in
Business.
"I did this because I didn't want
students getting hurt al parties and
because any damage thai happens
10 the Student Center falls on !he
responsibility of !he Black Aflairs
Couocil, because they book all the
parties.
"So far, rve only seen a draft of
:he agrcemeot." Barlow said.
Green said be does IKJ( think i, ;,
fair all parties have t >011 canceled.
"There arc no social ouUets for
students to use off c:mpus and the
only one we did haY: on campus
has been taken away.
"The students pay Lo use the
Student Cerur faciJjties, therefore
we slIould be able to use them;
Groen said.
Bartow said she docs not wanlto

see students get hun and if she did
nol cancel tile parties. administration would have.
Groen said !he council has corne
up will! some final guidelines lhat
will be sent to Barlow.
"Wilb lhesc new ru1es, BAC and
its umbrella organizations believe
that the prob lems that have
occurred in the pas t wi ll be
eliminated; Green said.
The final draft sent to Barlow
.......>eSte<l:
it a stepping policy which
includes stepp ing only d uring
cenain songs an d in "restricted

areas,

sidt~

it's hard to get there in time to
break it up." Jonlan said.
"We don't have enough bodies
for a security guard e\-cry five feet,
and I question if s:'ldents wou ld
want to be in such a restrictive
place; he said.
Hudson· Handy said students
would DOt have any problems if
security would wa lk arou lld
conSlanUy and watch out for any

tensio."l.
"StudenLS wou ld be more
reluctant to fight if they saw a
sec urity guard every lime th ey
wanted to hit someone." she said.

Other

• an increase in ~ghting,
• students m ust WC3T all their
clothes during the duration of !he
party,
• music intervals from fast to
slow,
• students attending the party
must slide tbeir ID cards through
!he Valedine system
• videotaping, 15 monitor.; and
security wiu be set up at parties
and
• any students exhibiti ng
bellige rent behavior will be
removed.
Teresa Hudson· Handy, a
member of the Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority, said fights woul d not
occur in the Student Center if
secwity would do its job.
"AI the last party, !here were six
poticemen standing around holding
up the walls while a fight was
going on," Hudson-Handy said.
Sam Jordan , SIUC security
director, said hr. does not know
where to station security guards
bec3use it is difficul t to know
where and when a fight will break

universities

have

experienced the same problems,
Barlow said.
Rich Oark. associaL> direct.:r of
prognmmipg activities al Northern
illinois University, said they had
problems with fig hts in the past,
but things are fmc now.
" Because the Nonbern is so
close to Chicago , there were
problems wi th gang members

coming to parlies and starti ng
IrOOble with Greeks," Clarl< said.
The Greeks have eenain colors
they wear and band signs lbey use,
SO gangs felt they v.ere stepping on
their Jar.to:y, he said.
"A t eac h pany held in the
Student Center, there &Te walkthrough metal detectors, hand to
heel monitors, and students and
guest must show !heir IDs as well
as get frisked.

"There are also pol icemen,

monitor.; and peo;>le with two way
radios; Clarl< said.
Barlow said she would hate to
see parties at the Student Center
come to the point where students
must go through a melal detector
JUSlto have a good time.
out.
"1\ scares me \.0 know thal
"If we h.ave two officers
stationed at the c:rLIIlII'Ce of a party students can go \0 a party. see a
and a fight _
out on !he olher fight and slIrug it off as nothing;

Barlow said.
"When I was • student here, we
never had security at a party and
now the rul es have changed so
much, the thought of metal
dClCClOrS is corning up."
Barlow said she remembers a
party in fall 199 1 at Grinnell
Cafeteria where a student was shot
in the buuocks.
" I got a call the next day from a
student who said, ' A student gOl
shot in !he buu Harriet, but don't
wrny about it, be's OK,'" she s.w.
"I was devastated and he thought
nolbing of it," she said. "I = ' t
believe the things that this
generation take so lighUy."
Katie Sermershein, director of
Black a nd Hispa nic Greeks at
Western Illinois University, said the
school bas no problems.
"Of course, anytime you have
different groups at a party w:th
different beliefs, there's going to be
a problem; Sermershein said.
Alex WISe·Bey, Greek adviser
for IUinois State University, said
his campus is unique because for
the last two years, everyone has
gotten along and worIred together.
" We have a system where all
Greeks work together and do

service projects together, so
everyone knows each olhcr well;
WISt-Bey said.
"That's pan of the reason there
are no problelT's with fi il hts ,
because they know how to work
together."
Wise· Bey said he is tired of

hearing negative things about
African·American Greeks in the
media
"There's always a bad pen:cption
o f Greeks in the media and people
don ' t have a hands -on " lew c{
""hal's &Oint. on...

"Our SlUdcnts can pany un lWO
in the m<rning at a Swdenl Center

party and have DO problem with
the AlI·G reek Walk; Wise· Bey
said.
Mark S helto n, SIUC st udent
monitor a t several black affairs
parties, said the gatheri ngs give
swdcnLS a chance to congrega te

and meet in a non-academic
almosphere, with the exception of
the few people lha1 continue 10 start

fights.
"Stepping has nothing to do with
it," SbelIoo said.
" It's th e Greek influence from
out of state lha1 causes problems;
he said. ''TIley disrupt others by
stepping over people instead of
wilb them."
Shelton said stepping l;bould IKJ(
be forbidden all""'ies.
"Stepping is a way for Greeks to
express themse"""." Shelton said.
"It is !he physical showing of pride
and unity."
Barlow said from her
obsctvation 31 !he flrst black affairs
party, stepping was the main
problem.
" Students step and kick o th er

J"'lPIe.

"But I don 't understand why
students stand in Lhe way of the
Greeks .md I don't understand why
GrccIcs take up so much space and
ltCp so Iong," Balow said.

In Lhe meantime, liundreds of

slude.-.ts arc forced to tra vel to
other tow ns and pany al rented
places suc h a s Russell', in
Murphysboro and The Grear Skate
Train in Carterville, which can cost
t:p to S I ,!xx), Green said.
But Richard Vivian, 2 junior in
accounting from Ca;'bondale, said
he does not mind traveling to olher
IOwns 10 party.
" \\' 5 "-ind of a has.s\ e . because
~ is <limCll\L
"TIUI :1 party is u parry. ..

Vivian

said.

Workshops Available:
Graduate school - is it worth it?
Preparing yourseU for corporate America
Black/Greek relationships
African-American women rising on
the totem pole

Speakers:
Beverly. Smith from BET
Attorney Lawrence Otis Graham
Actionist Ronald Henry

....... ....

Where else would VOU go f o r
M o nday Night Football?

529-4155
, ., ~

The 28th Annual Meeting of
the Mid-America College
Health Association Presents

'The F'uture of
America's Health"
Jeffrey Hunllan
DU<>ctor of the Office or R ......l Health Poliey
U, S. Department or Hoalth and Human Se~Cetl

Don't miss this interactive session with the
nation'!) rural health expert.
W~dnesday, November 3, 1993
1:15 - 2:30 p.m.

i

I

Ba1lroomD
Student Center

(lIeOium 2 lopping and 2 00<10.)

Thia Iect1ue ;. ope" to the p ub.l ic and ic free of charge.

ONLY $5.99

.6---

Dinner for 2

MONDAY
MADNESS
$1.00 off
any order
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Slue, from page 3
international students by trave~ ng
abrt-'d and m:;dc sure Ihe buildings
built afler Ihe late 1950. were all
handicap accessible."
Morris made education available
to African-American, disabled and
i nternational students. Mitchell
SlL~

Former student Jim

Price

gradI\ated fro" SINU in 1941 and
rememl>en what the schrol was

Ii~.e before cullura! dj-Jersity and

Morris.

University, problems with drugs
and alcohol were 001 as grca.L
"Il was a differenl time back then

persevere, and it was considered
good just to earn a C in classes,"
Price said.
"They asked me why I wasn 't
attending gJ3duale school here, and
I said I wanted to go to a mo re

~l

liberal school that was more
receptive to black students; Price

Price said be was one of or.ly
four or five African-American
graduaIes from the University that
year_
"Everything was segregaled then

said.
David Lee gI3duaIed from SIUC
in 1966 and said he remembers a
different. Univ=ity than Price.
"I never think the Univcrsity had
any racial tension because of tt.e

because we just accepIod it," :>ricc

p<lIliilisrity of the basketball team
and Walt Frazier; Lee said.
Lee was • !!lCmber of the sruc
basketbaJ.I team from 1962 to '66.

_ there wasn't racial

le o ~ion

said.

Price wanl<d to play basketball
but could 001 make :he au on the
all-white team, be said.

"BasIceIbaII, bomecoming and all

other social functions were
separared at the Universiiy; Price
sa id _ "We all belonged to the
Dunbar Lilerary Society and had
our own evans....

Lee said when he attended the

The Dunbar Literary SocIety was
named af'er the black U.S. noveliS!
and p oet Paul Lallrencc Dunbar
(ISn- 1906).
" No l m. ny blacks could

Lee also said he remembers
Morris's impact on the University "De.Iyte Morris is the best person
who ever lived. He wouldo' t let a
tree be au down bccause he 10\-..1
and respecl<d them - he had the
same rtSJlCCt for people,n Lee said.

- lcids didn't come from broken
homes and face Ihe problems they
do today: he said.
Mitchell said since she has been

The Student Health Programs will
be cloaed~dqy, November3.1!t93.
from 12:30 - 3:00 p,m, for a professional
development activity, If you have a
medical concern, please contact one Qf
the following:

the University students have

Carbondale Clinic
Urgent CL""e Center

gone ;!1IOUgh a maamorpbosis.
"In the 1950. a nd early '60s
students were happy go lucky :md
positive, but in the late '60s things
began to change and s tudenls
bocalOe disgrunlled and unhappy:

Miu:bell said.
Miu:bell said the old rules, like a
10:30 women's c urrew, caused
frus tration _ Studen ts rebelled
against the war, the draft and the
old campus rules.
The late 1960s became a
UJrbu\ent time and included sit-ins

..'1<1 marches 00 campus.
bombed
in 1968, OldBuild
Maining
burned
The Agriculture
was
in 1969 and the Nalional Guard

2001 West Main
54~5S61

TOD (Hearing Impaired) 529-1670

Memorial Hoapital of Carbondale
Emergency Room
404. West Main

549-{)721

ii~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~1
HAVE A MUSHROOM
MONDAY

@

was called in during spring 1970,

~~ :clcampus

,0be closed,

MUSHROOMS

HELMET, from page 3
hehnCL
" I' m a teacher and I make my living with my brain,

so if it's messed up then I'm messed up," he said_

L..3ase said he knew and worl<ed with =""""" who
wrecked withoul a helmet and suffered brain damage,
and thaI encouraged h im to pul one on.
He sai,j he suppocts a helmel law, bul said riders can
h3ve IOC choice not 10 wear a helmet if they sign away
lhcir righLS to medical treatment for severe head

pmteetioo for a!1 riders because of the risk to other

drivers if the rider is distracted . but he does not
undersllmd Ihe need for he/rnCIS.
Linda Angarola, a c1mical education coordin' {J( at
C~rbondale i~ emorial Hospital's emergency

departmcn~ said she fa""" helmel use aftt:r seeing uoe
extenl of some of the ITlOUXCYcle injwics.
"All yo u need to see is one student becomc .3
paraplegic, heeomc brain dead or suffer severe brain
mjury and have a totaUy altered life; she said.
.
injuries.
Angarola said she has seen cases of mOlOlCyclislS
Jo hn Berry, a freshman in pre-business from
Hoffman Estates, rides a 1990 Harley-DavIdson who have gone down wearing helmets. who
Sponster 883 and said he does no. wear a helmet expcrienecd I""" severe h..-ad injuries and "road rash"
around the face.
'ol:c.ause \\ \s unc::omIQl'\ab\e.
RowevCl"~ she said it is veri difrlCUlt to dcletmine in
.. \ do\:\ a'l,n.e ~'\\h man~a\.Ot"'f \\e\roe\ law s -some severe cases wberner a h elmet would t.ave
/ Ji'Oplc should be able to do whmlhcy want,'" he said.
BClry said he can understand (he stacc-mandalcd eye protcClcd or saved.1 motorCyclist.

516 S.1IlDo1s Ave. · Urbonclal-.
457-0301/0304
Hous: \Z-\ Z s...._II-\ IIon. - Th. , 1I-2Fri. - SIO.
~

1-

_

STUDENT RESIDENT ASSISTANT
INTEREST SESSIONS
The selection process for Spring, 1994 and for the 199411995 academic year begins SOON.
You can obtain more information about the SRA position, about the application and selection process,
and an application packet at one of the3e interest sessions:
Monday, October 25
Tuesday, October 26
Wednesday, October 27

3:00 pm Lentz Hall Dining Room 5
4:00 pm Neely 105
5:00 pm Grinnell Hall Oak Room

7 :00 pm Lentz Hall Dining Room 5
Monday, November 1
Tuesday, November 2
6:00 pm Neely 105
Wednesday, November 3 5:00 pm Grinnell 'Hall Oak Room
lou must attend. one of the above sessions to be considered f'gr
Spring semester 1994

Tuesday, November 30
Wednesday, December 1
Thursday, December 2

4:00 pm Grinnell Hall Oak Room
·1:00 pm Neely 105
7:00 pm Lentz Hall Di.n.ia.g Room 5

To be an 8RA you must have at least a 2.5 Grade Point Average
and 50 credit hours by the time em.ployment begins.

University Housing is an Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action employer.
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'Rudy' sports movie v\lith message HEALTH, from page 3
Schmidl ,;aid.

Shows desire, determination may substitute for talent

"\Ve have some (;mc before Jl
moves through Congress to
address the ques tion s we have
because i 1 is a very complex topic

hopes and drea ms arc never pcrlormana: in a supporting role.
fulfil'ed. He is • high school
He makes the team hut "ever
foolball player whose fantasy is s!.i ts up umil th e end . Ru dy
10 play for the Fighting Irish of proves that I.eart and uetermination arc one of the keys to
Noue Da'flC.
Rud y gradua tes from high success.
school and takes a job at a local
"Rudy," based on • b'uC s"'ry,
faclOry with his father and olelcr is movie thaI true oompetilOrs can
brother for two yC3r'l.
relate 10.
He succumbs to tile doldrums
Rudy, although not gifted Mth
of everyday life in Indiana until a natural alhlctic ability. hangs Mth
friend dies and Rudy realizes life o ne of Ihe toughesl football
is 100 short nol chase his dream.
progrnms in the counuy.
He leaves the relati ve safety of
Talent is nOt the onl y key 10
his small lo wn and begi ns a s uccess, the world is full of
rigorous journey 10 :;OulII Bend. unsuccessful ta lented men .
Ind. Mth almost empty pocketS.
Motivalio n is facll'r as Rudy
Rudy fail s to get into Notre proves, h ut lhal is only an
Dame because of his grades in ingredienL
high school.
In th e end, Rudy shows Ihal
Homeless and delennined , desire and dclCllllination arc the
Rudy fmally makes il lO No tre only things ti.at are omnipotenL
D:une and does .101 qui, with the
The fUIT. is rated PG-13. runs
help of the stadium ground- one hour and 52 minutes and
s<ceper. poruayed by Charles now;; playing al AMC Theatres
Duoon of ''Roc,'' who gives. solid in Un versity Pl.acc 8.

"Rudy" has moviegoers cheering a surpisingly entertaining
sport; story.

Scan Astin. known for his roles
in "Goonics," ',oy Soldiers" and
"Encino Man," portrays the main
character Rud" y',th such natuml
conviction thiu '11oviegoers root
for him 10 succeed.
The fUm is directed by David
Anspaugh who also brought us
"Hoo:;iezs." Anspaugh develops
another fine dram a set in the
smaJllOwns of Indiana.
In the past Austil, has been in
wasted movies, but he matures
inlO a believable, dramatic octor
10 ''Rudy."
Rudy comes from a s mall
factory town in Indiana where

and il is boggling

10 '~ink

he contin ued.
The
maximum

aboul,"

amount

employees h..e paid is S800 oul
of pocket an nually, but un u~ r
Cl in ton's plan Ihe figu re could
inc rease to 52,500, Schmidl
said.

Workshop
JOB PlACEMENT IN JAPAN FOR JAPANESE sruDENTS

Mr. Masaharu Hada
From "The Pacific" School Entity for SlUC in Nakajo, Japan

NOVEMBER 1-4, 1993
NOVEMBER 1

Illinois Room, Student Center,
Second Roor
General group me"ting with students

1:00-2:00 p .m.

Illinois Room, Student Center

2: 00-4:00 p.m.
TUFSDAY, NOVEMBER 2
1:00-2: 00 p.m.

Individual corisultatlor;

Kaskaskia-Missouri Room,
Student Center, Second Floor
Group meeting with students
Ka;;2Skla-Missouri Room,
Student Center
Individual C'-onsultation

2:00-4:00 p .m .
WENDESDAY, NOVEMBER 3
8:00-12:00 p.m.

Anthony Hall, Third Floor,
Conference Room #307
Individual interview with student.;

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4
8:00-12:00 p .m.

(based on ~ '\Jf1ning dales)
1 day...... _......89¢ per lir.e, per day
3 days....•...... .7D<
5 days ..•....•.... 64c
10 days ........••52.
20 Of more.... .43c

Missouri Room, Student Center,
Second Floor.
Individual interview with stud.m1:5

pe' line, per day

Minimura Ad Size:
3 lir.~ , 30 chaT1Cten;
per line

per line, pm day
per .ne, per day
per lUlU, yt:, Jay

Copy Deadline:
12 Noon, 1 day pnor iu publication

S 8.OS per column inch, per day
1 column inch
Space Reselvation Deadline: 2 p.m ., 2 days p rior 10 publication
f ~eq uirement:;:
All 1 column classified display ar1\'~rtisements are mqu;red to have a
2-pomt border. Other border!. are acceptable on larger colL:mn widths.

Open Rate
Minimum Ad Size
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Slue, from page 3
international sl,udcnlS by traveling

abrO?.d 4ind made sure the buildin~
built after the late 1950s we, . all
handicap accessible:
Morris made education available
to African·American. disabled and
international «udents. Mitchell
S31d.
Former student Jim Pr ice
gradU3lcd from SINU in 1941 and
rememl>en what the school was
liLe beCore culwral diversity and

Moms.

Price said be was one oC only

four or five African-American
graduab:s from the University L':at
year.
"£...-ytbing "'". segregated then

-

November I, Ico;
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t1ere wasn 1 raciaJ tension
because we just aco;1JICd it." Price
said.
Price wanted to play oosketball
9

but coold DOt "'alee the cut on the
all·white team, be said.
"BaskeIbaII, bomccoming and all

other social (unclions were
separated at the University." Price
said .. W. all belonged to the
Dunbar Literary Society and bad
our own evenlS....

The Dunbar Literary Society was
named after the black U.S. novelist
,nd poct Paul Laurence Dunbar
( 1872·1906).
"Not many blacks could
pc.rscvcrc. and il was considered
good just to earn a C in clao;scs."
Price said.
"They asked me why I wasn' t
alteOding graduate school here. and
I said I wanted to go to • more
libual school that was :nore
receptive to black stm\en'S." Price
said.
David Lee graduaIed from SCUC
in 1966 and said be remembers a
diff=t University than Price.
"'I never think the University had
any racial ten.ion because of the
popularity oC the basketball team
and Walt Frnzier." Lee said.
Lee was a member of the SIUC
baskelbaIl team from I %2 to '66.
Lee also said he remembers
Morris's in1Jl3Cl 00 the University.
"'DcIyte Morris is the best per.;on
who ev..- lived. He wouldn't let a
\fCC be cut down because be loved
and respected them - he had the
same n:spcct for poople." Lee said.

I·r The Student Health Programs will

Lee said when he aucnded the
Universily. problems wi th drugs
and alcohol were not as greal
..It was a different time tack then
- kids didn't come from broken
homes and face the problems they
do today." be said.
Mitchell said stnce she bas been
at the University students have
gone through a metamorphosis.
" In the 1950s and early '60s
slUdents were h::ppy go lucky and
positive. but in the late '60s things
began to change and s tuden\.
became disgruntled and unhappy."
Mitchell said.
Mitchell said the old !'.lies, like a
W:30 women's cu rfew. caused
frustratio n. Students rei>e lled
against the war. the draft and the
old campus rules.
The laie 1960s became a
twbuIent time alld included sit·ins
and uu..
....lles on cwnpus.

bombed
in 1968. OldBuilding
Main bumetI
The Agriculture
was
in 1969 and the National Gu,
was called in during spring 19·

HELMET, from page 3hehOCL
"I'm a tc3Chcr and r make my living wilh my br.Un.
so if it's n,es.<ed up then J'm messed up." he said.
LaaSC said be l::ncw and worked with somoonc who
wrecked "ithoul a helmet ""d sutTered brain damage,
and thai ellcouraged him to put ooe on.
He said he suppons , helmet Jaw. but said riders can
have the choice not to wcar a helmCl .t they sign away
their ri ghts to medjcal treatment for severe head
injuries
John Berr)", a freshman in pre·business (rom
Hoffman Estates, rides a 1990 Harley·Davidson
Spo"",er gg3 and said he docs nol wear a helmet
is uncom!ooabIe.
.. , d~"'\ apee wi.\h mand.aory helmet \aw ~ people sl,ould be able to do wh:'U they want.... he said.

"""'US<. ,\

BetTy said he can understand Ihc SfalC-tnJInctalCd c.ve.

..

=~~

I be closed Wednesday. November 3. 1993.
from 12:aO - 3:00 p.m. for a professional
development activiiy. If you have a
medical concern, please contact one pf
the following:

Carbondale Clinic
Urgent Care Center
2601 WetltMain
549-5361
TUD (Hearing br.:paired) 529-1670

Memorial Ha&pitai of Carbondale
EJneq[ency Room
404 West Main
549-0721

!i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!=i
HA\lE A MUSHROOM

'"oo,_

MUSH';:V @

proteC~"n for a1.l ri~ ~use of the risk to oth..drivers If the ndcr IS distracted. but he does not
understand the need for heImets..
.
linda Angarola. a chn"",! educau~ coordinator at
Carbondale . Memonal Hospllal s cmc rllency
dcjmtmen~ S31d she favors helmet .use after seemg the
""tent of some of the motorcycle InJunes.
- All ~o u need to s~e .s one stud ent become a
parnplegJc. become bmm dead or ~u fTcr SI:>vete brain
injwy and hav~ a totally altered life. she S31d.
.
Angarola SOld she has seen "";SCS of .,HlIOCCYCtists
who .have gone down wean~g hel'!":ets. w h ~
experienced less seven: head mJunes and rood rash
around the face. . . . .
. .
Rowcvcr. she said 1\ 1$ w ry dilflCUlu o deu::nmne m

some se... ere cases wbe\her .a helmet would ha... e

prowclCd or saved a mOlOrCycl1Sl

.V

16 S. IIIlDoIs Ave. - c.uboncWe

451-0303/0304
Il00,-.: 12·12 Sun..II·1 lion. • Th.1l .2Fri..Sot

~

STUDENT RESIDEN'r ASSISTANT
INTEREST SESSIONS
The selection process for Spring, 1994 and for the 199411995 academic year begins SOON.
You can obtain more information about the SRA position, about the application and selection process,
and an application packet at one of these interest sessions:
Monday, October 25
Tuesday, October 26
Wednesday, October 27

3:00 pm Lentz Hall Dining Room 5
4:00 pm Neely 105
5:00 pm Grinnell Hall Oak Room

Monday, November 1
7:00 pm Lentz Hall Dining Room 5
Tuesday, November 2
6:00 plll Neely 105
Wednesday, November 3 5:00 pm Grinnell ·Hall Oak Room
You must attend one of the above sessions to be cpnsidered for
Spring semester 1994

Tuesday, November 30
Wednesday, December 1
Thursday, December 2

4:00 pm Grinnell Hall Oak Room
4:00 pm Neely 105
7:00 pm Lentz Hall Dining Room 5

To be an SRA you must have at least a 2.5 Grade Point Average
and 50 credit hours by the time employment begins.

Uni versity Housing is an Equal Opportunity, Mfirmative Action employer.
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'Rudy' sports movie with rnessage HEALTH, from page 3

Schmidt said.
"We have some lime before it
moves through Congress to

Shows desire, determination may substitut.3 for talent
hopes and dreams al. neve.
fulfilled. He is a high school
football player whose fantas y is
to play for the J:'! ehting Irish of
Notre Dame.
Rudy grad uate s from high
school a'ld takes a jcb at a local
iactory with his father and older
brother for two years.
He succumbs 10 the doldrums
of evayday life in Indiana ,,"tit a
friend dies and Rudy rcali.res life
is we shOll 001 chase his dream.
He leaves the reJati"e safely of
hi s slT..!1 lown and begins a
rigorous journey 10 South Bend,
Ind. ",ith almost empty pockets.
Rudy fails to g"t inlo Notre
Dame because of his ~:rades in
high school.
Homeless and delermined,
Rudy finally makes il to Notre
Dame and does not quil with the
help of the stadium g roundskeeper, poruayed by Charles
Dt''lOO of ''Roc,'' w~., gives a solid

''Rudy" has moviegoers thea-ing a surpisingly entertaining

swry.

sportS

Sean Astin, known for h is roles
in "Goonies," "Toy Soldie..s" and
"Encino Man," portrays the main
character Rudy with such natural

conviction t.Juu. moviegoers

root

for him to succeed.
The film is directed by David
Anspaugh who a1 ~o brought us
"Hoosiers." A>'Sp8ugh develops

another fine drama set

to

the

smoJltowns ofIndiana.
In the pas! Austin has been in
wasted movies, but be matures
into a believable, dramatic actOr
in "Rudy."
Rudy com e.s from a sma ll
factory town in Jndi&na where

performance in a supporting role.
He makes the team but never
sui ts up until the e nd . Rudy
proves that heart and determination ar, one of the keys to
success.
" Rudy," based on a true story.
is movie that true competitors can
relate to.
Rudy, although not gifted with
natural athletic ability, hangs will>
one of the toughes t footba"
programs in the country.
Talent is nOi the only key 10
s uccess, the world is full of
unsuccessful talented men .
Motivalion is faelOi as Rudy
proves, bUI that is only an
ingredienl
In the end , Rudy shows thaI
des ire and determination arc the
only things thaI arc omnipotenL
The mm is rated PG- 13, runs
one hour and 52 mi nul es and
now is playing al AMC Theatres
in University Place 8.

address lhr questions we. have
because it is a very complc~ (opic
and il is boggling 10 tIIink about,"
he continued.

The
maximum
amount
employees have paid is S800 out
of pockel an nually, but under
Clinton's plan Ihe fig ure could
increase to S2 ,500, Sohmid l
said.

Workshop
JOB PlACEMENT IN JAPAN FOR JAPANESE SIlJDENTS

Mr. M:asaharu Hada
From uThe Paclfic" School Entity for

Slue in Nakajo, Japan

NOVEMBER 1-4, 1993
MONDJl,Y,. NOVEMBER 1
1:00-2:00 p.m.

illinois Room, Student Center,
Second Aoor
General group meeting v.f.th students

2:00-4: 00 p.m.

Illinois Room. Student Center
IndMdual corisullatlon
Kaskaskia-MIssouri Room.
Student Center. Second Roor
Group meeting with students

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 2
1:00-2:00 p.m.

Kaskaskia-Missouri Room,
Student Center
Individual Consultation

2:00-4:00 p.m.

WENDESuAY. NOVEMBER 3
Anthony HaJJ. Third Floor,
Conference Room #307
Individual interview with students

8:00-12:00 p ,m.

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 4
Missouri R'JOm. Student Center,
Second Floor.
Individual interview with students

8:00-12:00 p.m.

536-3311
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
(based on consecutive running dates)
1 day..............89¢ per line. per day
3 days..••........ 7O' per ';,,0, per day

Minimum Ad Size:
3 lines. 30 characters
per line

5 days............ 64e per line, per day
10 days ..........52. per line, per d.y
20 or lJk.'I(e .....43c per line. per day

Copy Deadline:
12 Noon. 1 day prior 10 publi<".alion

,CLASSIF I D CLASSIF IED CLA
"

D

'"=', ,:,£ . '
FUH ~-.,Al l '

~

~.~,

.

...h

~;

86 NISSAN 2OOSX, halchback XE,
,n ,... good blUr!, Alpine 5!etoo, run. YIIl'f good,
S~. '314~j .cA22
52800. ColI ~ 549·8465

=.

m.

(NDROLUO' - -...,
1 90 r:HEVY CORSICA LT, q,OOO .,;,
S3 per roll Now 00'0"We alh 0aiIy Ifre & tnlJRlet ~fe -.rod:y, $6900,

E9rphon, Rooml259Comm~ conOfloove ~4Sl .176S
Auto

IFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED

'84 TOYOTA COROUA, 4.-<1" """'"

-

8Ida.Dfc08536·3311, eJd. 200

S 8.05 per column inch , per day
1 column inch
Space Reservation Deadline: 2 p.m., 2 days prior 10 publicatton
Requirements:
All 1 column classified display advertisements are required 10 have a
2-point border Other borders are acceptable on larger column widths.

0p9n R~te
Minimum Ad Size

toRD ~. alc'cl:o.ns..~tl:Nr.
I 89
tron"te~
• 56,000
0
mv.e

as

5.9.9914

'

I~condihon. nSOOS"9.~

80 ACCO RD HATCFSACK, alc,
1ok!I'QO, qood condition,~ dutch &

-

'JIS !UICK lESASRE COUfOOR'S
11I11y boded Iu.cury car, mnl

e7 VW SOROCO, 52,OCO mi, 5 JPd,

198J NISSAN 300lX T~rba, 5

eotxl.hoo. $3900 abo, 457.n S2

16 val ..e,leather interior, ucefl'enl
rl)ndiho", S7,OOO obo, 49·6672

1op.Ioock-dWJth

8STOIOTAMlI2, S· ..., 1.1,1oodoJ,

PO

1983 FOOD ESCORT . AoIO, 4d"

",1'1I0Il.

(HfVY

N(NA HATCHaA-.'1<, I

I

apd, T·
s.elJ

aGoptietn\. Mug
~?OO 060 529·4059

I

CLASSIFIED

.

Furnnula

I

I

92 ~ HOUNTAlN BICE NrwCADlTUMIOA~S."c"Y
MSOO, ucel1.n1 cond, COtI'If*ition cobn end W2es b chao .., k~ ~ coil
wwlm, $67Scbo985--8307
betwe.tl0&7, 4S7.7088.
__
GOVlaNMIHf
SEIZED '
SPfOER WEB · 8UY& SB1
VEHIC l ES Iro m SI OO . Fords ..
MobilaHomes
~fv~~&antiquet..
t.-\ercadM Corvtl$a. ~ . Surplus.
'
.
...,.;I 51 5491782.
S
Guide 111805.962-8000
Parts & SewlCe

.

""
=~:D.':C:::: :!OMII INSURANCE
hove tbe

day, 7 dcryt a ....... 893·2684.
AU rO PAINTING, VINYL 10.,

0

OCNwJ..,

Nodi....... 0\10 & trrua
bocly ~ 30 yn, uperienca, "W'O"

I

kw

.a&.dion 01

..AIII'~~A.C. ':i~.wide":;~C~on'-'

ouflomotiote iMYtCe, ASE. c.rtifi.::f, 2Ahn. j

~25".r~I981 ~
~, •.-.

I

i

I E~9501 .·

good' i MO.... .

Jn~9

B;,yclas

S1000 5A9·026J

FORO I:SCORT, 30,000 mi on

I

!'1!992118kcr."tmeMCge

WAGON, blue/wood. Good 10, 'Of',

trbt.n1d, -""'hrm. ~mvfRer,

~.!!......!!!=~~~~~~!.l ' pOyOf :.t!QYo n_~"j29·S935
rirC!\ S lOOo~, CaI549856.t
'91 JEEP WRANGlER Rf'.EGADE,
88 fORD l ::.wv, 0\110, a/c, omIlm,/
.. .
hID)' lood.d
nice bob II(tW e.hau·· 11 J 000 mi greol 77 SUleII R""eno, $500, Runs
.hc:irp. SI 4,700 0b0. ;;;!71S2'
I C"':6!1::m, sj,'200. C~549.3i5$
CnlI5?9·2774 ~e a mew.age
'86 EGEN WHlTf/BROWN 5 ipd
ale lp/w Df; wmd maoIWcJ -;;;;;} 87 MAZDA RX7, 5 JPCf, low mi: new' 77 V\oJ SUS, body good, rur') wei,
fm~ou 4~ ·exc. ~. SSSOO. '
ItrM.ocellenlcond, S4950nogot.oble, brow" w.-;~f. ~SO abo. cal 529·

0:1 .........

P. IG 19a4 PONTIAC STATION /

llnee

.

STEV£ THE CAll OOCTOR Mob;I.

~i'46S2~ mi, one tM'Mr, S36S0. ::oif!tsd2~. 51;;~4~u, well ~~~s1~:,",,~~s:,~· Good =9\~~9t·

I

18Cf'93 hom... •ri-~ Q9O" ..&.c.
hon of mob.1e ·hG.,. part.. lOcated on
Giant Gty Rd, ~arbOndaI.. M·F 8·7,
Scd9·5, Sunl ·S. S29·S331 .
LOTS fOR RENT, wo.- • ___, Innh
pici ·up,if,C'da&e,S85.52".S876.

..>.,& E"'f.Ptlan
s3~~~11

I ...~~~Au'ro
.Q~:,{~~? ..
I

!,

HOLIH & LIFE
HOME &

H9.1t\Ii$
I M9.,n·J.
MOIORCYCLES

I

AYALA

INSURANCE
451 -4 123
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L.-w
700 W. Moin, C'dole. 529-3456
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=~rl~~gg~!U:O~:'$h.

PononGi mjury based upon recovery.
TraRic and airrinal moIIan.lic»med in
It and MO. Iniliol consullotion free.

Classified
536-3311

snJOENT PAINTER inlerior/exleriOf,
10 yn ~ . References. PiaaWl
coil John of 687-.837.

Rake in the
Bucks!

Advertise
with
the D.E.!
Call 536-3311
·t~

'i),'"

?~

<'V'M

You'll be

,

\' .' :~'! [
,

;"1
);.

~

taking a
step in
the ri~ht
direction

L»

8UY AND SEll lADIES a..oTHING,

cbMi to den.. Fashions,
J miles South S1 . 5.49-5087.

""Of:" , 'h ~

,

te'

f
1

'::;';

,T
;
~:,:.,;~_ ;,;;.~4

WEOOING SAND GOlD. hi 600 ,..d
GOOD wnH PEOI'lfI W. neod ad

..... ....--r..o

.

MfM·JfH 1·21 -67. Call 529· 1716 or
0453·1907
-

boonWo9-...,.,,~.

Commiuion.

Mo'lly evening worlc.

~25~: t:d5~toP.O .

FOUND BlACK/WHITE '.",01. cal,

1

I yr.oId, d06 W. WiIow. 5.f9-S91 0

two'GUnIA_ _

ClOIICDT1ICI<Ift

ftO!Nc.

T,:-~:=~~6~ng

•• D _/ •••1, a"k, . . ..
...,.IIU_
.......·

2." a a...... .em•••

WE NE£D AN AmNOeNT, .,

...&oom. .... VPr....~ """",,.
.. tUn./mo, $50 .,.-y 5tv. MUion.

,_ .. US._ ... . . , .
-.". . . . . . . . 526-1.21

musthoo.. i ~~. w.d
.....me &
"-on ~ p.o.

Pi<*>"

Box 2017. c..r...;a..l62918

--

t::s t::1Ir~!:;u

Trorik

_ _ Uso.

Houses

'*'

OUI r.... $250. Car uuidom.
tonal ir1uri.. ~ dai.... gen.aJ
~

__ .. nux.

ST()I!.6GC A,.;IoI,I., $20 rt.u $50.
5xlC1. 10.15, SKx22. DuQuoin Skw

~

Erfr\' nl . ·;, · r ' . '

&

IS YOUt VCR .k!< '" __ ingIy ~

~ ~~,

:,.

3<:::'~A:'>~

DAntlNl. Now oNt $2/..... SIll.
'1 Doling Serviu 1·900-787-6673

5043, Mu$l be 18+
A"Obn Co. (305}52.S<l8OO
e)d

tMl alO _
LOn ....
1he_;
_

.;noI...OIl1. '2.00/.'" 1·
9JO.787"'673 eel m . """ bo 18.

Daily t!.;yptian

ConIidrioi. I ..... )'0" look good.

bdrm fumi"'*' hoUs..

weiher dryw, air, carpel. no plb,

c.a,.,. 451·2058. M r.. Ron.

can 68"4145.

..... . .; ......., lhaIbcHi

..

classified

ad with the .

A""J", CA. 305-$2500800.

.. Ionr. 457·6s45

~._nMG.

VIRY MIAR CAMJIIU"~n
'!!fIb• .3 Of

Rooms

When you
place a

,,_SlJ

_.s..H62O.

[

Call 536·3311

,...-nI )':IV.

SAME DAY SERViCE.
457·2058. arl r.. Ron.

and place your
ad today.
'11,1 1<lln I
11'11\1111 \1'

Foa
HOUS E FOR RENT, close 10
campus. mUll hove GOOD
r~erence, . leoM required. No pets.

1157 ·7AV.

ROOMMATE NEEOED fOR &pring .
Spoc:ir:KtlhcMl ... ,...~. $175&

(,DAlf fAMILY HOWE· RI. Avm11 15·9" . 5 bdrm, 2 hoth,. $62Smo.
oiS7-6538

1/3 oml. 549·7273.

Sublease
NEEDED 2 FEMALE ROOMtM1ES.

Ifri.os ...... 4 bdnn "'"'- -- <apoI.

wid. d/w. $210 pima. 549-7099

SUBlf.ASfR NEfD ED fOR spring
:7Y~ S210mo iOr I or$ I.5MOI«2

tarne;"",lum. ~ d.~15.49-IJr2

I

RENT

500 W. CoUege #2
511 S. Forest
509 S. Hays
12
S Log
6
•
an
402 E HesIA!r
406 University #2 (AOli. Jan.) 406
Hester
• 1-'104 Walkup
208 Hospital #2

i

1IWM!tM""

503 S. Beveridge
510 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge #3
300 E. College

413 W. Monroe
400 W. Oak #1, #2
402 W. Oak #1
1004 Walkup

Best Selections In Town Available Fall 1"3 529·1082

,.
,
":t-

lin ,Il l:
IIIU 11

II), \

1111'1 HI II
W II I

We have: • Studios • Pets Allowed
·1 BDRM ·24 Hour
·2 BDRMS Maintenance
·3 BDRMS Service
Special Rates for 12 month lease
& semester leases available
Enjoy our Ree Room, Pool & Sand
volley Ball Court this Spring

call

call

529-4511

529-4611

call
549-6610
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Comics

Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

byPeterK()/jsaat

by Jeff MacNelly

h,t..~ .f t .. )nov i' . T
II' ..i,I.T~. t. '"1
hi~~ "ic.~~\ Y~Ul\iCl"\ t."i~~t.

,I,.• +t

,.

~~L_

Calvin and Hobbes
,----...-----...---,

by Bill Watterson

BANGKOK
RESTAURANT
Both Chinese and Thai Cuisine
Now Offered On Menu
Pick up a coupon each visit . When you collect ..
10 Coupons · Recelve , FREE LUNCH ($5 .0 0)

.Sring co~:O~O~P20;~~:n~C:~:d':e~~~eO~N:R~~ ~~;t~~h 1$5.95)
...

Open 11 :00 am - 2 :30 pm & 5 :00 pm - 10:00 pm

206 S_ Wal! St_ Carbondale • 457-0370

Today's Puzzle

-

....

ACROSS

, Geo'VI Of NtII

4< ""IOh

-_

10-ettot
,. Dri order words
15 Old French coin
15 aoy. Sp.
17 Ctrtai'lcuruI'l
18Etul

20Rabbil
22 Replacement
230ymna&t!U:WtM

25Dutrrotw

,. ...

3OC.,,1'

3o'Monattlclltle

35 1nc:tudecSwttr\
31GllIIt

JaPaay

' O-nwhM
ft~rTWIUIl

• 2Fr.lh...... ~f\."
.3CIl'lel'.o!Jl

. 5Smd~

' 7 Hurnncl
50 Speaker'1 UMt

.

5'i:~buI

is' a. tn...
~51b,.., ·.

" .511 Fit'll WOOl

03'_

.....

65 MI!'ICI11f0tI

'''-''>1

..........

'C"'-

.....
. c..-.

5~.r DaIf·

7 Idler antoroyr

e~the
S1Wtllli~hOkI

10 sans

overlly

11 Mllndaoous 0I"III

l2ActJOglwlt'CI

33o.stltlml
, . Impolod
311 Oppr.....,.

.,

-

Thr.MI~'

DOWN

~OCII

II'n'l llOfIld"

21 eompltled

31 Angry

•

•

-~

)0

If

51 Against

1;;-t-++-t. . .C+--t-i- u

.

""""'

I RlIC:4» worCl

,

::!~=;.~=t1=t!·:.;;:

53"',",
12 lDoptd !'lInei'll' 55Ylekl
66 A mo", Moot.
S6USAworCI
61 ~ThI Dtny - "
lI1Com1c:amp M:.n
.bb<
68W.IlWntchool 21 Ponopllnt
57Br~s
",niB
2' uplill
51 lOll
611 Clllpton
26 Mrs.,. wnte'
60 Hankering
I • .,d
""""",,,
!ill00eI'heme
l1:,.nlenru!et
27,.",,· ,
28 - h $!('.YWII "Coto<1~
2 Round

-" ..... I'-M

..-

.

,.,.,

6& Pnvall eye

r.Ll

LAURA PEDERSEN

'S " I\I&cI: 'V

,INCtUfI

"Sdin

II

~.~~~-!
..~.~..
~=~4-4-1--~

t---t---

r-r-

"

~

It

t---t-I--t--

..

ii'

'I"

r

I

E±±±I:

I

: ..

Today's 'puzzle answers 8rel:J!1 page 15

I
I

"Street -Smart Career
Guide, A Step-by-Step
Program for your
Career Development"
TUESDAY,
NOV.2,8pm
Student Center BaIlroorns C & D
$2.op Slue students with ID_
__ $; .00 general public_
Ticket. on sale at Student Center
Central TIcket Office & at the door.
For further info. call 536-3393.
.... ---" -

-

.,

~

-

--

--.....--.~-.-~

Ii

--~~.

)
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WOMEN, from page 16 - -'The level of oompctiJion was !here
and the y did okay as a team :
volunteer assi ~tanl cC1ch Sandra
DcNo'ln said. "On aty given day, any
ore of those thm: teams or us oouId
win iL"
'The confcrmcc itself is showing a
strong turnaround, but it's kind of

dccicving lJccaN: this )<3"S times arc

.-is currently taking
applications for a

rmisher DdJbi~,

slow," lJcNoon said. 'The times are
slower, but the COITlpC1itioo was much

11» mer! was Kashaw's last MVC
event since her coll ege athlclic
eligibility wiU be condudal upon the
end of the season. Her running career'
at SIUC was cut shon due to the
academic guidel!i1es of proposition
48 that forced her to sit out as a
freshman.

11l<J'C rlCrCC."

Cathy Kershaw was the spotlight

runner fer Slue as she finisred third

in the ~ rdd. Her 18:41 was
ooIy 20 9TOOCls
of Indiana ~ .. £ 's
meet champion Amy Cohee and six
sxonds shy ofSycanncsccond pIare

orr

Volunteer Coordinator
Applications are ava ilable
in the SPC O ffice and are du e

WED. NOV. 3 at 4;00 prrt

CHAMPS, from page 1 6 - -seasO" in a clutch situa tion , and
that certain ly helped us a g reat
deal," Cornell said.
"And the entire learn rose to the
oceasion and came through when
they had to."
The SaJukis were able to hold off
de fending champion Northern
Iowa, as the Panthers came up 11

points shy of SIUC's 61 points.
Illinois State was unable to live
up to their pre-champiooship No. I
rankin g and slipped into third.
Southwest Missou{i State and
Indiana State made up the events
top five finishers with host t.e am
Drake wa!k;ng away with sixth.
Cornell was elated wit h his

tedI11S pcrtoonance and now has his
siteS seton even bigger goal3.
"This has been a great season,
and I'm proud "f the way the team
bat~ed back and prod uced ," he
said.
"Our ultimate b",,1 will be to
finish strong and earn a nip to the
NCAA Nationals."

pos itive note," Locke said. "She
wants to connibute so bad. I know
how she feels."
Heyne, who had to watch a good
part of Saturday's match with
Illinois State behind sunglasses, has
been d iscouraged by the inj ur y,
saying she found it hard to even si,
and wruch her teammates warm up.
Hey"" said she knew the injury

was sedous ;:"~.cn she opened the

injury problem has come to SIU at
this time," Stanek said. "It is that
time of the year when the injuries
and everything clse is so critical."
Heading into weekend action,
Heyne was leading th e Missouri
Va lley Conference in hilling
percentage (.3 11) and was third in
kill avcrape (3.97 per game).

Tippeys

;e~1¢
Wednesday & Salurday Nig hts

ALL YOU CAN EA
CATFISH FILLETS
ONLY $5.95
HEYNE, from page 16-' ---------'-eye after !hi: accident and parts of
her vision wom: blacked OUL
Heyne has L •.en told th at any
contact with the eye could result in

more serious damage.
Bradley coach Pam Stanek said
the injury bug could not have bitten
the SaJukis at a worse time.
'" think it is real unf')flUn ••e the

SPIKERS, from page
(or th e r eSI of the season is
unccnain.
Locke used fres hm a n lodi
Revoir and sophomore Kelly Parke
in Heyne's s pot, and the duo
combined to help give the SaJukis
one of their bes t blocking
'QCrlonnances of the year.
SillC.la\\\cd \1\ - . ass\sls and

JJ

"m" blocks to oITscl1SU's \'2.

" Even thoug h (H eyne) was nor

playing, the players they had in her
position did a nice job. They
covered her area very well," ISU
head coach lulie Morgan oaid.
"Their (SlUC) blocking has been
down , but (Saturday), it was solid."
SIUC got s tron g offensive
performances [rom Heather Hordes
and Brandi Stein, who led the way
with 17 and 15 kills. Stein also
odded 14 digs to join Beth Diehl
(20) in double figures in that
category.
Diehl also reco,ded a doubledouble with 10 kills.
Kim Nelson, rei gn ing M VC

16,-----'--~------=-error.;, which allowed BU to win

player of the year, led the Redbinls
with 23 kills. Carla McQueen
notChed 12 kills for ISU.
SlUe's weekend of similarity
began Friday night when it gave an

ilS first match ever in Carbondale.
" We a re real happy with the
win, especially it being the firs t
win we had here and having it
come at. a time when it is crucial."
Bradley coach Pam Stanek said.
"The girls are rea! anxious LO

eocom perfonnancc of an car;icr

poor showing against Bradley, and
once again lost a crucial match to
the Lady Braves, 3-1.
strive [or fourth place and this~
B radley ~\3- \\ , 5 -1) jumped was the fU'Sl step we had \0 take."
O Ul co quick leads in alJ four
BU won game one.-1S.11 . on
games, and held off Saluki lhe stren g ~l of fres hman Jenny
charges in lhree of them to Pavlas' 10 kills and eight digs .
temporarily take the lead in the Pavjas finished with a match-high
MVC raee for fourth and de ny 23 l<ills to pace the Lady Braves'
SlUC a must win.
57-46 kill advanla§e.
"It is no secret what we had to
"nnny. has been performing
do, and the job dido't get done," w
all year. She is a real solid
Locke said.
pl~~r for us," Stanek said.
"We didn't pass well and dido't
Herdes was the only Saluki in
play good defense. We jusl dido', double figures with 10. Revoir
capitalize on our opportunities."
and Diehl added nine kills.
The Lady Braves did capitalize
Diehl led the defensive charge
to the tune of a .235 auack with 16 digs. Herdes and Stein
ad ded 15 and 10 ~igs as the
percentage.
The Salukis hit .J 65 and were Sal!Jkis suffered a rare loss in that
hampered by 11 untime! y service category, 83-71.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~;~~;~
~
~

~

Free Black & Wy Tickets!!

~

~

We are giving away four pairs of tickets to the ~
::: Black & Wy concert Saturday, November 13, at:::
::: the SIU Arena. Just watch the Daily Egyptian :::
:::starting tomorrow for the first of four trivia:::
~questions about Clint Blac..1< and Wynonna, Be~
::: the first caller with the correct answer between:;:
:;: 9:30 and 10:30 a,m, and you will receive a free:;:
~pair of tickets to the show, A new question will ~
:;:follow every day through Friday, November 5 , :;:

~
~

GOOD LOCK!

§

~
~

§

;~~;;~;~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~;~;~~~~~ ~~ ;;~;;;~~;

~ STUDENT CENTER

~o

BOWLING~

~ BILljlARDS

a-BAll TOURNAMENT (MIXED DOUBLES)

No-embe< 3, 6.00 p .m. 1_'" due by 5·30 p .m.l. $A5 I ~ place
5Iudenr c..... B;IIod Roo:n II ~ iIoo<}
E..'Y Fee: $ 10 00 per couple I;ndude> lobi., Hmel
Format: Thn ;, 0 mUced doobles ...... Ione mole ond 0 ". female moke up 0
teamJ If is double eliminafion and Ihe matches wiM be a rooe to 3 with !he
hnols being a fOf"'e 10 5. Th4 top 3 places win. Minimum numbet 01 entre is
15 couples. Award bo.ed orr 15 .,.,.....

"Pet of the 90's"

Neutered, Descenred,
Vaccinated & Health
Guaranteed!

•• • SPECIALS OF THE WEEK •••

~• Beauti ful seledion of locally raised, health

u._.,.,.. _.

• Cockers
•
• Blue & Black Chows • Eskimo

5497211

Hours
M-F 10-a
Sot. 10-6

Sun. 1-5
Murclale Shopping
Center

OLD

~

~

also includes: hu sh puppies,
slaw and baked potatoes.
Come in and enjoy our country
with blSCUits &, gravy.
SI.
Mon 6am - 8

MAIN
RESTAURANT
Mond4;y, November 1
14,75
Cream of Potsto Soup
Minestrone Soup
Salisbury Steak w/Gra~
Parsley Potatoes
French Fried Okra
Leaf Spinach
Indian Fry Bread
Soup and Salad Bar

7Ue.d4y, November 2
14.76
Spicy Chicken Chowder
Beef Barley Soup

~,Nof1f!mber .<;

14,76
Sausage Pizza Soup
Eastside Chicken Chowder
Roast Beef
Turkey Tetrazzini
w/Herb au Jus
Com
Rosemary Roasted Potatves
MexIcan Medley
Grilled Eggplant
Multi -Grain Roll
Broccoli Spears
Soup and Salad Bar
Cornmeal Biscuit
Soup and Salad Bar

T"hunday, November 4
14.76
Chunky Cream of Broccoli Soup
'Ibmato Beef &J.p
Liuguine wJLigbt Clam Sauce

or Red Meat Sauce
Carrots Vichy
Green Beans and Mushrooms
Soup and Salad Bar

Friday, November 6- FAlJUWUS FRIDAY
"China n,wn" - $6.76

Egg Rolls and Crab Rangoon
Hot and Sour Soup
Teriyaki Beef Kabobs
Garlic Chicken
Steamed Rice • Oriental Vegetable Stir Fry
Chinese Cabbage Crisp
Wheat and White Rolls
All you care to eat Salad Bar

Come join WI for oar delicious lancbeoll bull_ each aDd nery day 01 the ....ek.

Hours: 11 am - 1:30 pm Daily
~lIMl.Cp~t......... ,
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Hornacek feels he got raw end of Sixers' deal
TheHanfordCournnt
The blockbusler trade last year
hall the Philadelphia 76cts sending
Charles Barkley to the Phoenix
Suns for Andrew lang, Tom I'Ilrry
and Jeff HomaceIr.. AI the time, it
seemed Ii1ce a preUy good deal for
both teams. Barkley wanted OUl of
Philly, and it seemed as if Lbe
Sixas gol some va'.at in return.
Barkley has liIlcd the SilOS to the
National Baskelball Association

FmaIs.
The Sixers remain in a free fall.
Lang' s righls have been
renounced, I'Ilrry hasn' tlivoo up to

expectations and Hornacek. the
only man who can keep the SOO"
Sixers on Lhe cusp or credibilil
was disturbed enough to hold '
of II3ioing camp ror three weeks.
Homace1c ended the holdout i
week, saying, ~I was laid
so mething would be done scon,
which is why I came Ia:.k."
Hornacek wants to rencgcxi=!~'!.
Tbe four years Iefl OIl his contract
are wonb S7 5 million. He wants a
non-guaranteed option year 00:IctI
WttLh S8 million. He also wants a
$45 million buyOl!! clause.
The real magic number.; are four
years, $12 million. TJtis is whal
Homace1c thinks he is worth in

today's market, and he is probobly
righL
What Hornacek truly wants is a
trade--now.
The Golden S:ate Warrior.;, for
o ne, were reportedly very
intcreslcd before point guard lim
Hardaway blew out his Irnee. Witll
Hardaway
and
Saruna s
Marciuljonis out for the season. it
wouldn ' t make sense to give. up
young ta1enl for Hornacek, 30. The
Warriors wouldn' t be improving.
Now, Hornacek finds himself
back in camp, trying to get in
shape. verily shopping himself.
" I've been through tile process
hefore, so 1 know something about
ebuikling. In thai sense, I can help
.is team if' stay," HomacrJ< said
Nedntsday. .
"But if I'm traded, it won' l be to
a rebuilding team, it will be to a
contending teano. I . J d Wi lh
"dichael Jonian gone, there are an
awful 101 of those teams out there."
Homacd< is a wonderful ta1en~ a
makes-everyonc>atound-him-beUcr
guard wilh an incredible jumpsbootir,g touCh.
BUl his business vision may not
match his court vision (which is a
shame).
Katz, nOloriously slubborn, has
all the cards and can make

Hornacek witller in Philadelphia.
I~tz knows Ho rnacek is worth
molt' than what he's payin g-b-J~
s hoot, he's got Horn acek's
signature right there, on tile d",'ed
linc.AconlnlCl'sacontracL
On and o n, th is ugliness will
undoobtedlydrag.
Everyon e used to give
Atlanta Hawks' slasher Dominique
' ..Ikins room to shoot his jumper.
No more. Wilkins, or.c;c the darling
)f Plays of the Week, made 38
pcrecnt of his three-point aucmpts
last season.
Now, he s.tys , "the (opposing )
coach,. arc yelling, ' Don't let him
stand out there alone. n, Imagine
thaL ._
Wilkins, by the way, has P"~
Larry Bird , Robert Parish , Hal
Greer, George Gervin, Walt
Bellamy and Bob Pettil and moved
into 1I til place on tile NBA's a11-

time soaring IisL
With Jordan gone, Wilkins, whe
UJrns 33 in January, has a real shOl
to win the searing tiLle. Wilkins
was tho last to win it before Jordan
ran off a record-tying seven in a
row.
In case you missed
"Oprah" Friday, Jonlan was tile
guesL He didn't offer any earth-

s ha ll ering reve lations. Indeed,
about the o nly toothy comment
concerned hi < gmwi ng boredom
witll theNB.A.
In the past two or tIlree year.>,
Jordan sa id , '" ha d to play
differentl y. I was shooling jump
shots more, I couldn ' t go tl) u.e
(haskel) as much as I used to.
Teams were playing me totally
different so my game was changing
and a lot of that air was being taken
OUL ... I could (still) ny. There just
wasn't the opportunity."
Shaqu llle O ' Neal s pent the
weekend in London playing two
so ld-ou t exhi bi tions against
Wilk ins ' Hawks a t Wembley
Arena.
Shaq 's best line to the British
press carne after he was asked how
he might describe him self.
"Probably a mixlure belween
Terminator and Bambi," O'Neal
said.
"Sometimes I'm nice, 9JIllctimes
I'm a1ciller."
Milwaukee Bucks Coach
Mi1cc Domleavy has been more than
pleased wi lh his lo. te ry pic~ ,
Hartford forward Vi" Baker, the
nintll overall selection last spring.
" I drarled Vin Baker for th e
player be was going to be in year
three, not necessarily ror the player

DAWGS, from page 1 6 - - - - - - the rOWlh.
The last SIUC touchdown carne
on the ground, a s Greg Brown
capped off a griny perfOllll3lCC by
scampering for four yards and the

scae.
This was Brown's first game bact
from atIum::opic Irnee surgery, and
the oenior Iod all SIUC rushers with
13 carries for 42 yards.
Smilh said Indiana State'S
IOUgbness againSt Lbe run dictalCd

tile Dawgs garoe-plat.

"We knew we would have to
Lbmw the ball downfieJd because
theY ae so tough inside," Smith said.
Smith said Banks' big day was
due in part to t!te fact that he was lxr::k
., rull strmgIh.
., think this W8S the IirsL gomc sinre
ToI<do where he was at full speed:
SmiIh said. ." helps to have guys 00
both sides 0( Ii",· 6eld who can mala:
the big play fir)Qt." -

he was going to be in ycar one."
Dunleavy said.
"But in the r,r.;t week in ca,np,
during tWQ-.-<lays, he proved that
he could play at a high le,'c1 witll
our guys. ItIlought he was one of
the lOp two or three players in our
camp. Bein g yo.ng and new ,
gelti ng out and playing sporadic
minutes in ex hibItion games-in
some cases, I think he has leveled.
He pUl' • lo t of press ure on
himself because he wants to do so
well, but in the long run , I think
that's going lO he a big plus."
Quinn Buckner has made
the jump from NBC analy s t lo
coach of the Dallas Mavericks and
his fl1Sl order of bliSiness has been
to establish some Jcind of bunker
mentality.
"I' m aware that tile media has a
job," Buc1cner said, "but there are
periodic times thal we will nOl be
in concert in term s of what
(media) needs are and what my
needs are."
Th is Is w ort h re pea ting :
Boslo n Cellics cenle r Robert
Parish on rooJcie eenter Acie Eari's
incredible propensilY to fou l: "I
lolrl him he looked like he was
31Jtii tioning for a job at Benihana.
Chop, chop, chop. Al tIlis rate,
he 'lI be head che f. "

Puzzle AnS\\'9rs

Big pbys were ex:K:IIy what Swain player.; the coaching staff had been
and Banks produced. Pierson oomtingOll
. cmnectod 00 third-axl-I2, third-and~He is a guy who is getting beuer
21 , tlJird.and-22and fWJ1h-IO to keep' and beuer <;>Iery week," Smitll .-.id.
dri"",going.
"We were 00UI'ling on him and he is
The ojefcnse also playoo strong in coming through."
'The win lllOY<:S the Dawl!;' 10 U.
the middle 0( the g;me. Jim Carvens
!iaycd 3I1CJII-a strong gome, Ibis lime 1-2 in Ole oonfcrence. Ned wedr. ~
coming up with an in1o<:q>Iioo just SaIul<is pay ..Jllim.. SIaIe(44-J. J->befae the half lO m:p /he S""""""", /1). The_"""c4Jxld;a).19on
Saturday by Galeway power
WloltlJl{Old zooe.
SmiIh said 0aYens was one ollbe Nathcm Iowa.

THANK YOU CARBONDALE !
We've been delivering the perfect pizza to Carbondale for two years now and
our customers agree that we have a great pizza at a fair price. We are having
a bidhday celebration and we would like to share it with you! All this week,
November 1st through November 7th, we are offering one 14" large 1 topping
pizza for just $4.99 + tax. Good for carry-out or delivery.

$ 4. ~f!edt tax
549·1111
~

. -.-*----.-

